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Wttkty §towtat,
pointing out to them my own high theo
ries respecting this universal law, and the 
practical system of its performance In Mo
hammedan countries, where the master of 
scores of tortured and crouching slaves er
ects a hospital for cats, or commands Mutt, 
alter his death, a little reservoir for the 
rain-water shall be hewn out on his tomb
stone, that the birds can come and drink.
I showed them how, virtually, they had 
all renounced the common brotherhood 
which binds iu one the human race ; how, 
daily, their rude hands tore asunder the 
fraternal tie between man and 
when I had concluded, I passed through 
the ranks of my humble listeners with 
haughty step, and went out to a grove of 
cypress near the town, to indnige in the 
pleasant reflections which arose abundant^ 
ly from my gratified vanity. I had wan
dered on for some time, wrapt in thought, 
when a deep groan, sounding near me, 
caused me to turn round, and I perceived 
an unhappy wretch, evidently in great suf
fering, vainly endeavoring to crawl to a 
stream near him where ho might quench 
his thirst. At a glance—as quickly as yon, 
Inglesi, perceived the malady ia me—-1 
saw that he was a leper, and I could easily 
account tor his forlorn situation in the 
wood, which was near the liospital I have 
already mentioned. In Asiatic town^ 
when it>is discovered that a man is afflict
ed with leprosy, especially if it be that 
species of the disease which is incurable, 
he becomes, for all his friends and rela
tives as one dead, and 'these nearest and 
dearest to him renounce him as utterly mm 
though he was a perfect stranger. Instant
ly lest with an hour’s delay the contami
nation should spread ; he is driven forth, 
not only from house to house, but from all 
human habitation, and left to find his way, 
in the first agonies of his complaint, to 
the only refuge left to him; it he perish not 
on the road, as many do.

(7*0 he Concluded.}

last resting-place on the bosom of a strang
er I*

ruins, which were of considerable extent, 
on foot- Guided by the mysterious ray, 
which brightened as they approached,they 
at length reached a large rudely-con
structed aperatqre, through which they 
could perceive a small lamp placed in a 
niche in the wall, which strongly Illumi
nated a very singular chamber. The brok
en pillars, with large stones brought from 
some other part of the temple, had beog so 
disposed as to form a circular wall, whilst 
the roof had originally been a part of that 
of the temple itself ; a window and door 
facing each other had been fashioned with 
considerable skill ; and a couch, composed 
of the long leaves of the Indian corn, care
fully dried, showed that it was the habita
tion of a human being. Directly facing 
them, the occupant of this strange apart
ment himself was seated, intently engaged 
on some absorbing employment, whilst a 
large book lay open at his side. He was a 
man seemingly of some fifty years of age, 
with a mild and phasing countenance, 
which was stamped with a peculiar calm 
and peaceful expression. His dress was 
that worn by the Armenians of the lower 
orders ; and bis long beard and flowing 
hair rendered his appearance strikingly 
picturesque.

The intruders gazed at him for a few 
minutes, and then advancing, were about 
to enter the apartment to crave hospitality 
for the night. At the sound of their foot
steps, the solitary man suddenly started 
from the ground, and as soon as his eye 
fell on the strangers, careless of tho cus
tomary forms of Eastern politeness,he held 
out his hands as though to ward them off, 
and exclaimed, ‘ Stand back 1 At your per
il come no further I” He spoke in Italian ; 
and the Englishmen, half-smiling as the 
idea that he probably took them for rob
bers, answered in the same language,
“ You need not fear ; we will not injure 
you.*' A smile, in which there was In
tense melancholy, passed over the lips of 
the solitary.

‘ You will not injure me, I will believe,’ 
he answered, In a low voice; ‘but. I 
should harm you.’

< How T exclaimed the strangers, in
stinctively grasping their pistols.

‘ Not willingly,’ continued he. 1 There 
is no danger for you, if you do not touch 
me ; and if you require food and shelter, 
as I imagine you do, most gladly will I af
ford you both. It has been my privilege 
to prepare a resting-place for travellers be
nighted like yourselves upon the plain, 
and it is my greatest joy when they avail 
themselves of it’

The Englishmen looked at one another; 
for the manners and language of the soli
tary were by no means in accordance with 
the meanness of his dress and appearance. 
But be gave them no time for reflection : 
taking the lamp from the wall, he gather
ed his garments closely around him, and 
passing them at as great a distance as he 
could, said, « Follow me ; for at your peril 
you must not enter here !’ They obeyed ; 
and leading them to the door of a room 
somewhat similar to that he had quitted, 
stood aside, and signed to them to enter. 
It was furnished with several couches of 
dried leaves, covered with panther skins ; 
and in the centre stood a small table, 
roughly constructed of uneven 
When the travellers completed their sur
vey, they found that their singular host 
bad disappeared, leaving the lamp on the 
threshold ; but in a few minutes he reap
peared, carrying several vases of fresh wat
er, and a large basket filled with grapes 
and other fruits, just gathered—a circum
stance which also seemed sowewhat un
accountable in the midst of a desert plain. 
These he placed at the door, and requested 
them to lift the provisions themselves on 
the table. As he stooped, the light oi the 
lamp shone full in his face, and the strang
ers suddenly started with an involuntary 
feeling of loathing, as they became aware 
of the strange and deadly whiteness that 
characterised it. The solitary perceived 
and understood the movement ; he crossed 
his arms on his breast (an attitude indica
tive In the East of entire submission), and 
said, calmly, ‘ Even so ; I am a leper.’ 
The travellers had been long Enough in 
the East to be aware of the virulent nature 
of this dreadful disease, and of the unfail
ing certainty of its communication by con
tagion , though the touch by which it is 
conveyed were only from the garment of 
the afflicted person. They npw, therefore, 
understood and appreciated the generous 
precautions of their unhappy host, and 
complied with his request to sit down and 
partake of the repast he had provided, 
whilst he himself sat on the ground at the 
door, in order to supply any wants which 
might occur to them.

SPECIAL NOTICE! < What a fate V exclaimed the English
men with the accent of pity.

‘ What a blessed—what a noble fate I1 
exclaimed tho toper, enthusiastically, 1 if I 
thereby fulfil the purpose of my creation, 
as ordained by the All-Wise, whose peros 
gative alone it Is to draw out good from 
evil ! Inglesi, you look surprised to hear 
tho poor forlorn leper speaking thus ; but 
you arc young, and your eves are yet glit
tered with this world’s perishable joys. If 
you please, I will tell yon tho story of my 
life, and so accomplish a part of the end 
for which I suffer, if it teach yon hereafter, 
when adversity shall stand upon your 
threshold, to open wide the door, and wel
come to your hearth and homo that des
troyer of all selfish peace and blind securi
ty I' The strangers signified their satis
faction at tho proposal ; and tho leper, 
drawing as near to them as he could 
sistently with their safety, began at 
to relate his history.

‘ I am an Armenian by birth, as my 
dress sufficiently indicates ; but you would 
not guess, from my appearance now, that 
I was the only child of the richest diamond 
moud merchant of Broussa, a fair Asiatic 
town, whose name, it maybe, you have 
scarcely ever heard. I was tho solo heir 
to all his wealth, and from my earliest in
fancy I dwelt in his splendid habitation, 
surrounded by every luxury a pampered 
fancy could desire. He died when I was 
quite a boy, and I remained under the care 
of an uncle, who, being in fact dependant 
on me for support, was abundantly care
ful to gratify my every wish. This inju
dicious treatment might have been my 
ruin, had not my own inclination fortuna
tely led me in a course that saved me from 
falling into idleness and dissipation. You 
are aware that we are Christians ; the 
foundations of the Armenian church hav
ing been laid in the earliest days of an or
ganised Christianity, and continuing with 
the same forme and ceremonies to the pre-
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REGRET AND RESOLVE.

PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.

SANCTON and PIPEE, Proprietors.

TN order to meet the demands of our nnmor- 
JL ous customers, wo bog to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
BY H. CLAY LÜKENB.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table,
A little span of time, another year 

Has quickly passed away 
Beyond the veil, that blank and drear, 

Obscures each fleeting day 
A twelfth-month gone, yet dread and fear 

Both soul and sense betray.

My thoughts arc with the bitter past 
Forever brought to mind,

The tears now falling th 'ck and fast,
My eyes completely blind ;

I can but weep—my lot is cast—
To grim dispair consigned.

No blithesome joys are mine. No more 
Will hope illume my path ;

All foul and dark, the Iron door 
Of fate is closed in wrath—

Well he is so, ’twas thus before—
I’ll go and take my bath 1

Slipper ai Lamp Factory
COMMENCINGTsrms ok Subscription .—$1.50 per an

num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
’months, $2.00.

tho neoessary Machinery for the Manufaot-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s
Tuesday, 3rd June, 18/8.
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Advertising Rates. *■
One Inch—First insertion, 50 cents; 

every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Onb Square, (two inches).—First inner 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Hals- Column —First insertion, $4.50; 
«ch continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7 00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

I Au»BOOTS AND SHOES
GOING WEST.in all the leading stylos.

IllBy continuing, ns in tho past, to uso first
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.
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5*400 Windsor—leave......

7 Hantsport................
lôjUrand Pro.......... .
18 Wolfvillo ................
20 Port Williams.........
25 Kentville— arrive... 

Do—leave.......

Vincent & McFate, 6 12
6 .39240 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 6 511 con-

ALEXANDER FORBES, 6 59 once7 15
11 OH WHAT SHALL THE HARVEST BE? 

WITH VARIATIONS.Tin Pedler, of Windsor,

months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

34 Waterville................
37 Berwick ...................
42 ■ Aylosford...................
4V^Kingston....................
53j*\Vi!mot.....................
50 Middleton-.................
62 Lawreneetown..........
65 ♦Paradise..................
70 Bridgetown ...... .
78 *Roundhill................
84 Annapolis—arrive ....

1st. John by Steamer

has rented Beckwith's Shop, near Railway 
Station, and is prepared to supply the public 

with all kinds of BY PHILLIP THOMSON.

ution.

Tinware, Groceries, etc.
Produce, Wool-picking, Cot

ton Rags, Colored and White, 
Lead, Brass, Copper & Pewter
taken in exchange. Liberal prices given. 

Bridgetown, May 14th, 1878._____ 3m tl7

The farmer looks over his broad field of 
hay,

Rejoicing its progress to sec,
And gleefully chants tho appropriate lay, 

“ Oh what shall the harvest be ?”i
BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
I

ii The horse-doctor comes on his horse to at
tend,

And finds a big lump on his knee ;
He remarks as he strives the excrescence 

to end,
« A wart shall the harvest be.”

Tho thief plies his art in some crowded re
sort,

With the contents of pockets make free,
Says in clutching a time-piece of elegant 

sort,
« A watch shall the harvest bo.’ ’

ii?£U 6 Established 1814.$ GOING EAST. H
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. MJÜL. II. DEVEBER & M.

FALCONER & WHITMAN A. M.| A. M.
ST. JOHN, N. B., 0(St. John—leave..

lie—leaveum....
!are now manufacturing o'A 6 15 |Will offer at their

Sew Warehouse, Prince Wm. St.,
On or about the 15th MARCH, a perfectly

0 Annapo 
6 *Round

14 Bridgetown ........... .
IV *Paradiee...............

IMonuments <fc 
Gravestones

The ascetic in search of a garment hirsute 
(To atone for his sins scckcth he.) 

Exclaims as he starts on the pious pursuit, 
“ Oh what shall the ha'r-veet be T"

22 Lawreneetown.... 
28 Middleton........... A TEST FOR THE CAPACITY OF 

COWS.New and Extensive Stock sent day. From the first dawn of my rea
soning powers it was my ambition to be
come a priest ; not so much, however, 
from any particular vocation, as from tho 
certainty that by this means alone I could 
have an opportunity of gratifying my étu
dions propensities and passionate love of 
reading. Those only of the young men 
of Armenia who are destined for the church 
receive any kind of education ; and such 
was my intense desire tor knowledge, that 
when, as a candidate for the priesthood, 
our libraries (which are extremely ancient) 

opened to me, I went far beyond the

31 ♦Wilmot.
35 Kingston 
42; Aylaaford 
47 Berwick
501 Waterville.............. .
59 ! Kentville—arrive......

Do—leave...... ;
Port William*............

64 Wolfville......................
66 Grand Pre..................

A commission has been appointed by 
the Governor of Pennsylvania, to eximine 
and report on the merits of a system which 
undertakes to determine in advance the 
probable yield of milk of cows, by certain ^ 
marks upon the animals. The marks are 
chiefly in respect to the disposition and 
mode of growth of hair near the udder^.nd 
a prediction can be made with certainty, it 
is said, as to whether the future cow WiU 
be a large producer of milk if the observa
tion is made on the young calf, even short
ly after birth. The discoverer of this pe
culiarity was a French stock raiser, M. 
Francis Guenon ; he first promulgated it 
about forty years ago. Since then the 
theory has found favor with several French 
agricultural societies ; M. Guenon has re
ceived medals and pecuniary rewards, and 
many stock raisers in Europe are said to 
base their estimates of the value on cattle 
upon this system. The mark on the ani
mal is called an escutcheon. The mode 
by which the value of the system will be 
tried in Pennsylvania, is first to have the 
State commissioners inspect the marks on 
a series of cows in several Stables, and 
make a record of the indications without 
communicating any facts that they observe 
to the owners of the animals. These re
cords are to be sent to the secretary of the 
State board of agriculture. The owners .of 
the cows will make statistical ruêords of 
the yield of milk of each animal,ipd 
them also to the State board. Tie 
sets of records will then be compsiwl 
reported upon. Some of this worlajhiawl- 
ready been done, and it is sakTtBSl '•nUsS- 
ty-afive per cent of the opinions formai by 
escutcheon observation hav<y so far, prov
ed correct

literature.

The Armenian Leper.

—or—
Of Italian and American Marble.

also :

.......... I...........

DRYGOODS 6 15 11
6 35Me in all the Departments. 6 42
6 55

Towards the close of one of those long 
bright sultry day* which succeed each other 
with such unvary ing sameness during the 
summer of Asia Minor, a caravan consist
ing of a string of some thirty or forty 
els defiled slowly through the beautiful 
vale of St Anne. This magnificent valley 
at the entrance of which lies the city of 
Smyrna, in all the the pride of her Orien
tal beauty, is of vast extent, and remark
able for its luxurious vegetation. It 
stretches many miles into the interior of 
the country, closed in on all sides by lofty 
mountains.

The picturesque procession having 
wound through the last deep ravine, at 
the steady undeviating pace of the untir
ing camel, at last emerged into the open 
country, and came to a halt. It was hero 
that the travellers, who had availed them
selves of the protection of the caraven so 
long as their path was the same with it» 
appointed course, were to seperate from 
their companions, and choose each his 
track over the wide desolate plain that lay 
before them. These were chiefly Euro
peans ; and amongst the number were two 

Englishmen, who, haring heard 
that somewhere in this direction the re
mains of a temple had been lately found,
had set out in quest of it, allhough with 
only an indefinite idea as to the locality of 
the ruins.

The tinkling of the camel bells were 
scarcely lost in the distance before the ad
venturers began to bethink themselves of 
the admonitions they had received from 
their companions. The night had fallen 
so suddenly, that it seemed as though the 
darkness had been absolutely hurled down 

the earth from the depths of the dark

.ssawSî. 69ALSO:
A Very Large Slock of

7 2177 Iiaiitsport ............. ....
84|Whkbor—arrive........ 7 45

N. B.—Express Trains run daily end when 
signalled, or when there are Passengers to eel 
down, they will stop at Stations marked 
thus(*)

Steamer “ EMPRESS" leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand FRIDAY at 8 
a. m., for Annapolis, and returns every TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY on arri
val uf Express Train.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
at 8. a. m. for Eautnort, Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.60 a. m., and 8.4U 
p. m., daily for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
and all ports of United States and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

G roceries,call before closing with for-^^flive us a 
eigu agents and inspect our work. To which they would call the attention 

of the Trede.
pft' Special Inducements offered to CASH 

purchases. __________

OLDHAM WHITMVX were
regular routine of «tody incumbent on me 
aa snob, and devoted my whole time to the 
pursuit of science and learning. Having 
acquired all the important languages of thc 
East—the Sanscrit, Hebrew and others—I 
became delirious of gaining also those cur
rently In use in Europe ; and for this pur
pose I made a journey to Italy, for Broussa 
has little or no connection with the civilis
ed world, and, more than any other town 
in Asia Minor, has retained its national 
characteristics and primitive customs.

On my return I was admitted to the 
priesthood ; and none could have been less 
qualified than myself for this high calling, 
as Sir as humility and self-denying virtue 
are requisite for it ; but the authoritative 
power with which it invested me, suited 
well with my aspiring views ; and this, 
along with my immense wealth and great 
reputation for learning, soon placed me in 
such an elevated position amongst my 
townsmen, as gratified to the utmost my 
worldly ambition and inordinate pride. 
Ah 1 my friends, mine was the leprosy of 
the mind—far worse than that which now 
affects my mortal body I Whilst the mo
tives of my best actions sprang from no 
pare source, I avoided all outward contam
ination with the most haughty and fastid
ious care. Too slothful, and two greedy 
of man’s applause, to practise ascetism and 
retirement from the world. I mingled free
ly with those of my fellow-men who would 
admire my knowledge and laud my 
ing sanctity, whilst I turned away from all 
the sinful and degraded withontan attempt 
to reclaim them. To such a height did I 
carry my abhorrence of all things unclean., 
that 1 neglected, in consequence, one 
tire portion of my duties as priest .; this' 
was the leper hospital, established at some 
distance from the"town as a refuge for the 
victims of that fatal malady, to which a 
retributive justice las now consigned my
self. It Is true, in flying from the very 
sight of these miserable beings, and scru
pulously avoiding aU contact with them, I 
only obeyed the custom of thé country, 
and the still more universal law of self- 
preservation—that which actuates your
selves even now ; but it is a rale of the 
creed I professed that aman should give 
his life for the brothers if required; and 
therefore, that was a crime in me which in 
others was not so. Bat the hour of reck
oning with me was at hand. There is a 
certain festival in the Armenian church, 
when it is customary that the priest should 
address the people. This was ever for me 
a day of exultation and vain display., for 
then only could I manifest the extent of 
my knowledge, and startle with the thumd- 
ers of ray eloquence .

$-AXIEL FALCONER.

UOTICB.
a LL persons having any legal 'l=mand,
S, °,,ro7 in the

months from this date ; and ll‘ lf rs°OS ‘£e 
.dobted to said estate are requested to make 
âuiMiodifttc payment to 

L. S. MORSE,
■BURTON D. NEILY,

Bridgetown, April -'llith, 1878.

GILBERT’S LANE
DYE WORKS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
T is a well-known fact that all classes oi 
goods get soiled and fiided before the ma

terial is half worn, and only reqnire cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good

Carpet*, Feather*, Curtain*, lire*» Good», 
Miami*, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* and 

Satin*, Gentlemen*’ Overcoat*, 
Pant*, and Vent*, d’c, ere, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty*

Agents.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; Digby, Misa Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

1
} Executors. 

6m 126 P. INNES, Manager.
Kentville, May 39th, '78

Dental Notice. A Word to the Wise wood.
A. L. LAW.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, Just received at
NOTICE. Moir's Musical Warehouseinforms his friendhaVTETOULD respectfully 

Ml that he is now in A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 
/l. buying or negotiating a NOTE OF 
II AX D in favour of JACOB SPINSE Y, dat
ed in September last, past, due the last of De
cember next ensuing, for the sum of twenty- 
six dollars. Not haying, received value, I 
shali resist payment of the same.

JAMES'J*. BROWN. 
Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877. ‘ n33 tf

from the first makers and largest Facie ries in 
England, Germany, America and Cauada, 

$5,000 "Worth of 2BRIDGETOWN, young

PIANOS AND ORGANS,Ao fill engagements previously made, person* 
Requiring his professional services will please 
.pot delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

consisting of :—
First Class Grand, Square and Cottagen36

PIANOS,
First Class Palace and Uxbridge

OBG-ANS ;
FIRST CLASS GOTHIC ORGANS,

Made especially for Churches, Schools,Lodges, 
Public Hulls,etc. Persons wishing Organs for 
the above purposes will find it to their advan
tage to call and examine for themselves.

pdf' The arrangement of the Action, and 
the Scroll and the Fret-Work in the back of 
the case is such that the tone, which ia of 
great power, is thrown out of thc back towards 
the auditorium of tho building in which it may 
be placed.
Prices of Pianos, 

do Organs,
We simply invite an inspection. Great 

Bargains will bo given. A portion of pur
chase taken in Trade if required.

GEORGB MOIR.
South Farmington, Wilmot, April, 1878.

MORSE & PARKER,
Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO" HALIFAX !
Barrister s-a t-L a w,

Solicitors, Oonveyancers,
«EAI. ESTATE AGENTS,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
ETE-, ETE. LANGUAGE OF THE HAIR.

STEAMER “ EMPRESS.” All our features have their language— 
eyes, nose and month. And now some 
one discovers even thc hair has its own in
dications.

Curly hair denotes quick temper.
Frizp.lv hair, set on one’s head as if each 

individual hair was ready to fight its neigh
bor denotes coarseness.

Black hair indicates persistent resolu
tion in accomplishing an object, also a 
strong predisposition to revenge wrongs 
and insults, real and fancied.

Brown hair denotes fondness for life, a 
friendly disposition,ambition, earnestness 
of purpose, sagacity for business, reliabili
ty iu friendship, as the hair is fine.

Very fine hair indicates evenness of dis
position, readiness to forgive with a desire 
to add to the happiness of others.

Persons with fine light brown hair in
clined to curl or fis, are quick tempered 
and are given to.resentmcnt and revenge.

Light brown hair, .inclined to redness 
with a freckled skin, is said to bee certain 
indication of deceit, treachery, and disposi
tion to do something mean by a friend who 
can no longer be used to advantage.

AU of which may he news for fortune
tellers.

J. G. H. Parker.J,. S. Mouse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly fex

blue sky. No indications of the mine they 
sought presented themselves ; and what 
was more, the Srayrniotes had not left 
them in ignorance that no human habita
tion existed within a distance of very many

M&FM WOWEE*
(Formerly STUBBS')

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
----- --------

m
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor anil An
napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations 
and with Stages for Yarmouth nnc 
Liverpool, N. S.

- from $200 to $500.
- from $100 to *350

miles.
For a time they wandered recklessly on, 

thinking they would find a couch quite 
soft enough among the low aromatic shrubs 
which clothed thc desert where they were 
roaming ; but soon the idea of quitting 
their saddles at all was tacitly given np 
notwithstanding the fatigue of their jaded 
horses ; for on all aides, now far off, now 
so near that they started Involuntarily, 
rose the ominous howling of the leasts of 
prey, whose numbers render the vicinity 
of Epheeue so dangerous. They were now 
greatly at a loss how to proceed,or in what 
manner to pass the night till the return
ing day should enable them to shape their 
course in safety, when suddenly they per
ceived a faintly-twinkling light gleaming 

1 on the plain a short distance in front of 
, them.

PlïOI’RIETOR.sr F. RAYMOND 
f sept ’73 y

Bill Heads in all sizes and 
.styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

Until further notice steamer “EMPRESS”will 
leave her wharf, Reed’s Point every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, at 
8 o’clock returning TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY, connecting at Annapolis 
with Express Trains for’ Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax and Intermediate Stations..
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50

il

Ex “ Nova Scotian.”•9-Œ=»Thc average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Slur is 

12 164, lieing considerable larger than 
.that of any other papers published in the 
City Thc average circulation of thc 

1 Evening Star in thc City of Montreal is 
lO 200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 .families more than can 
he reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
'increasing. From the way ip which ’the 
Star lias outstripped all competitors it is 
.manifestly _ _

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE."

dododo SEVENTEEN PACKAGES2.00do. do. Annapolis.................
do. do. Digby........................

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.).......... 7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on amplication at head office.

^ SMALL & HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

1.50 CONTAINING :
26 and 28 doz. Worsted 
Coatings, New Patterns :

Whilst availing themselves gladly of the 
refreshments they so much required, the 
travellers continued to look with deep in
terest on the sufferer, seemingly so patient 
under such a grevions trial ; and but for 
the dread of re-awakening his sorrows, 
they would have inquired into the details 
of a history that could not foil to be most 
striking. He was himself, however, the 
first to open the subject.

<'You now understand,’ he said, 1 why 
it is that I live among-these solitary ruins;

22,
Scotch Tweeds,
Fancy Drese Goods,
Black Brilliantines,
Fancy Prints, Spring Styles, 
Regatta Shirtings.Spring Stylee 
Scotch Yarns, Rumia Crash, 
Alhambra & Honeycomb Quilts

St. John, N. April 2nd’77.

STEAMER EMPRESS
Greatly surprised at a sight so 

pouted in this dreary solitude, they gladly 
hurried towards it, and soon distingnished 
in the dim starlight the dark outline of a 
heap of rains, where broken arches and outcast and an exile, not from ray noun- 
prostrate column* lay minglieg together tiy only, but from all mankind. *y -die- 
They bad no doabt that this was the tern- ease is the incurable leprosy, te which 
pie they were In search of ; but the light there 1s *e hope dll Its power oarer my 
which now appeared to burn steadily in mortal body shall he replaced-by the 
the interior was sot so easily accounted raption of the grave itself. Living, l 
for Advancing to the spot they die- shall never know the friendly pressure of 
mounted ; and having lastened their a fellow-oreatnre’s hand ; and dying, my 
horses to a pillar, proceeded to explore the fainting head must not even make Its

unex-AND THE
WINDSOR # ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. Also, Four Packages containing a large »<- 

sortment of
Buttons» Coat Binding, Hercules 

Braids, Combs, Needles, etc.

BE. WILLIAM GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
The Great English Bern- jMÊÊÊA 

ém/WÊA edjr Is an unfailing cure mm 'I 
Êmf _ for Seminal Weakness JSper-

matorrhea,Impotency,andW 
A/ ‘ri! diseases that follow 

Vwi s sequence of Self-Abuse;
as Loss of Memory, Umver-^Ab^wE 
stU Lassitude, Pain in lAsgKjjju^

BeforeTakirvg.Pr^wuiwT1 Old %.ge, And AfiarTskl^. 
many other diseases that lead to Insanity or Con
sumption and a Premature Grow. ‘MW Price, SI 
per peck age, or six packages for $8, by mail free of 
poetise. Full particular» In.our pamphlet, which 
we detire to send free by mail to every one. Address 
WMLOKAY A CO., Windsor,Ostsrlo,Csssds. 

for Sale by all Druggists. W. W. Chesley 
Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawton- 

* “ oetowp. Agents. \ T

— The little republic of Switzerland 
has an army of 120,000, organised in 
eight divisions. There are 94,000 in- 
fantry, 16,500 artdlery, 3500 engineers, 
27U0 sanitary force, and 2000 cavalry. 
Besides «lus, which is called the elite 

these ia a landwebr of 92,000 
What Switserland does with

TTIbkiohis for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
1’ and Halifax and intermediate station,, 

taken at greatly reduced rates.
A careful agent ia attendeneo at Warehouse, 

Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and «. .0. m„ 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
teWVSw?ïlB3fifcwAY,

Agente, 39 Dock Street.

FOB SUE IT LOWEST PRICES. * 1 loved, ha say arrogance, to lower over 
all that kneeling crowd, and show them 
what I myself must be In the standard of 
virtue I presented for th«4r example ! The 
lent time I performed this duty at my call- army, 
fng, the subject I chose was that of chari- men. 
ty ; and I found an ample field for my jail this military force does not ap. 
stern disdain sod hold comparisons, in pear.

ThoSsR. Jones & Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

VISITING CARDS,
Neatly executed .at the office of this pa-

apl8
MAGISTRATES’ NOTICE I 

A new lot of Magistrates’ Blanks >st 
printed. per.
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
^ THE DUTCHESWrcMy ponitor. ever ront forth in the Interests of hu

manity. |o redress alleged wrongs and 
to uphol^ the claims of religion (her 
otnn creed of course) she invades a 
neighboring oountry with as little soru- 
ple or remorse as does a midnight bur
glar break into a dwelling on an errand 
of robbery. If she was to be believed, 
in her invasion of Turkey, she 
innocent as “ Mary’s little lamb, whose 
fleece was white as snow."

It has long been suspected that

CLUB. LuvnuxTKTows.—The High School at 
Lawrcncelown will re-open this Au
tumn, with enlarged class-rooms, an 
enlarged stuff of Teachers and more ac
commodation for boarding ; and judg
ing from present appearances, a larger 
number of pupils. In connection with 
the school there will be a commercial 
department.—Cbm.

New Advertisements,New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
On Thursday evening last the elect

ion of officers for the present quarter 
of the Bridgetown Dvtcher Club re 
suited in the following Brothers and 
Sisters of the order being chosen as of
fice bearers : — Wm. Chipman, Esq., 
President ; Messrs. Thomas Shaw, J. 
B. Bead, and Wm. MoLean, Vice Presi
dents; Miner Tupper, Esq., Treasurer,; 
Samuel K. Mack, Secretary ; Walter 
Saunders, Assistant Secretary ; Bev. 
Caleb Parker, Chaplain ; Robert Mc
Lean, J. Avard Morse, James E. Fel
lows, and Charles Longley, Marshalls. 
Executive Committee—Brothers Miner 
Clark, H. Payson, E. A. Craig, Wm. L. 
Dodge, B. Neily, Chas. Hill ; Sisters 
Mrs. T. D. Ruggles, Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. 
Wm. L. Dodge, Miss Jessie Chipman, 
Miss Annie Tupper, and Miss Annie 
Randolph.

After the election of officers and the 
usual business of the Club was dispos
ed of, Dr. Bingay, the President of the 
Annapolis Club, gave a very interesting 
address on “Temperance,” full of 
burning, heart-reaching thoughts. As 
we intend publishing the address in 
our next issue, we refrain from making 
any comment at present.

BRIDGETOWN, AUGUST 21, 1878. MUSIC. MUSIC. LOUNGES.FARMERS’ LOOKOUT. wm The Sub.-ortbcrs having opened a
It may now be said that the meri

dian of Summer is past, and that we 
are approximating to the autumnal 
season, when the fruits of the earth 
will be matured and stored for use dur
ing the long, cheerless months of an „ ... ,
other Winter. The verdure and glories hras,fixod » 00vetolls °n
of Summer are fast fading. The hay B h rnd,ai and that eilen tly and 
ing season is pretty well over, and the aomewhat SPCrctly “he has been 
harvesters are already busy in the yel- ."r?* bor mfluence in that direction, 
low grain-fields. Perhaps never since 0,6 ulterior dosiSn ot 60me day 
the first settlement of the country has £r°U';C,ng’ like a hun6ry wolf, upon 
H produced such an abundant crop of HlndosUn- Tho following telegrams 
hay as that which our farmers have c°"°bo™te tbe 8U3Picion ,0 which we 
been busy in securing during the last * Ude : 
five or six weeks. Every barn is filled

A lot of Lounges for SalMUSICAL WAREROOM. MAIL CONTRACT Î VERY LOW.was as
— An excellent quality of Harness 

Composition is being manufactured by 
a Mr. McKay-of Truro, N. S. Murdoch 
& Co., have sale.

IN DURLINO’S BUILDINOS,
offer for inspection nnd Sale the BEST and 

CHEAPEST
rilENDEItS, addressed to the Post Mas- 
JL to|r General, will be received at OT
TAWA, until noon, on FRIDAY, the Oth 
September, for the conveyance of Her Ma> 
jesty’s Mails, twelve time per week each 

way, between

Bear River, West Side and the Main 
Post Road.

1 CENTRE TABLE, 
1 DINING TABLE.Musical Instruments *ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

ever before offered tho public for Tone, Style, 
and Finish, our instruments nrc unsurpassed, 
and have been sufficiently long before the 
public to have become the general favourite.

Also, constantly on hand

ox- Thus. Eaglcuon, Granville, $1.00 ; L. 
8. Morse, Bridgetown, 3.00 ; W. Uard- 
wiek, Lequille, 1.50 ; Alex. Eason,

unufjciunu!
wick, Lequille, 1.50 ; Alex. Eason, 
Bridgetown, 4.50 ; H. W. Messenger, Ar
lington, 1.50; L’apt. Jacob Hall, Spa 
Springs, 1.75 ; Perez Milner, Saw M II 
Creek, 1.00 ; Rev. L. M. Wilkins, Bridge
town, OOrts.; C'apt. Joseph Harris, Mar- 
garetvillo, 1.50 ; Bcnj. Brooks, Bridge
town, 2.00 ; John Z. Bent, do., 1.60 ; 

McCormick, Middleton, 4.60 ; V

NICE NEW LOT OF

MACE AW OILMm.under a proposed contract for four years, 
from the 1st OCTOBER next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may bo seen, and Blank forms of 

J. Tender may be obtained at the Post Office 
of Boar River, West Side, Deep Brook and 
Smith's Cove.

Pianos, Stools, Bonis, sheet Music.
Parties wishing instruments will do well to 

call and inspect our stock before purchasing 
elsewhere* All communications and orders 
promptly attended to, and satisfaction guar
anteed. Liberal Discount to Churches, Cler
gymen, and Teachers.

The attendance of the Trade is called to the 
stock ofBombay, Aug. 12.—Tho Indian Gov- 

. . . . mont has received information confirm-
to its utmost capacity with the bounti- ing the report of the arrival of a Rus- 
ful yield of our exuberant meadows. In sian mission at Cabul, with letters from 
the present supply of cattle fodder the the Czar* The mission was received 
“oldest Inhabitant,” remembers noth- ^esSh^them-
ing like ft, nnd the prospect now is, selves on the north-west of Afghanis- 
that if Providence vouchsafes the boon tan. Their representatives at Cabul 
of timely showers, the after-math will 8Peak of thoir desire to open np trade 
afford ampie facilities for rich autumn- E"
at grazing even till the snow flies. An English mission, escorted by ca-

Our grain-fields, too, are yielding sa- valry, will leave Peshawar for Cabal in 
tlsfactorriy. Oats, barley and rye, September.
which are now being harvested, have , Lo-'1.»?»’ Aug. 14 -In the Commons 

t ’ last night Hon. Robert Bourke, reply-
Tully realized in yield all that was ex- ing to an interrogea tory, stated that it 
pected. The area of wheat sown is far was impossible for tho Government to 
less than it should have been. The ra- say where the Russian forces in Central 
vages of the weevil, in by gone years Asia were stationed. The government 

. 1 , was quite willing to take the response
have been so destructive, that bility Qf sending a mission to Cabul, as 
most of our farmers have it could not regard with indifference 
been discouraged in their efforts "'l™t had been passing in 
to raise wheat; and therefore few of duJ.mg,lh® 1-tst two months, 
iimm on™ if ji rsa, , . . Sir Stafford Northcoto also pointed

e destroying m- out that it was always understood that 
eoet, already referred to, has nearly, if England had a greater interest in Af- 
not altogether, disappeared, and the ghanistan than had Russia, and was, 
wheat, though sown on a small scale, therefore, bound to send thither a mis- 
looks finely just now. Imfi5n.com tha" of fiT'8bt and influe.mo wHh 
looks remarkably promising at present, 
and unless it be injured by an early 
frost, the yield will be above the

Y. McCormick, Middleton, 4.50 ; Wm 
Hogan, Mountain Mail, 1.00 ; F. 8. Shaf- 
ner, Granville, 1.25 ; Geo. N. Eaton Pub- 
nico, 2.00.

WRAPPING PAPER
—AND—

PAPER BAGS!!
P. M. PASSOW,

Post Office I nspector.

3lt21

C. S. PHINNEY.
Post Office Inspector’s Office, 

Halifax, 2nd Aug., 1878.
Lawrcncetown, A. C.} n!7

New Advertisements. FLOUR
—AND—

Corn Meal.

AT LOWEST PRICES.AT

Middleton Station.TEA-MEETING, J. W. WHITMAN.
BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH A AMERICANMUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT, TUST Received, per schr. Portland from 

V Boston

50 BBL8. SUPERIOR FLOUR.

50 Bbis. Choice Kiln Dried Corn Meal,
Very Low For <'anb.

General assortment of Grc-ccries Ac. Always 
in stock

Lumber and Shingles
for Building purposes always on hand. 

Persons wishing conveyance, please call on 
the subscriber.

BOOK STORE
and Election. So universally known for many years at 191 

Granville Street, has taken a move to the up
per and shady side of the same street. Re
member, nearly opposite the old 

BUCKLEY * ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

RAIN STORM.
^|MIE SUBSCRIBERS have consigned to

For the past three days almost a con
tinuous down pour of rain has prevail
ed, and, wo fear, greatly damaged the 
crop of grass no w being cut on the late 
marshes. The side walks in some 

Central Asia parts of this town have suffered badly 
in consequence of the ditches being 
filled up with grass and rubbish which 
has accumulated in them since last fall- 
The commissioners of streets are sadly 
to blame in this matter, and a better 
system should be adopted at the next 
October sessions of the Peace. Three 
commissioners for a town this size is two 
too many. As it now stands, the town 
is laid off into three districts, and three 
persons appointed to look after the 
st reels, some do the work in the full, 
others in the spring, and the sequel is 
that our streets are not half what they 
ought to be, and we believe would be, 
under one paid commissioner to over
see and Attend to them properly. We 
do not wish to be too harsh in this mat- 
matter ; but must say that the com
missioner for the west end of the town 
is very remiss in his duty, in allowing 
the gutters to remain in the state they 
are so long.

T N consequence of there not being, as yet, 
any official notice given, when tho grout 

political contest shall take place. The Ladies 
of the Methodist Church, at Middleton, feel
ing that tho Public should no longer bo kept 
in suspense, do hereby make their proclama
tion throughout the Dominion of Canada, say

ing, that on

lOO Bbls. FLOUR,
100 Barrels Corn Meal, 

50 Bags of Com Meal.

July 17th. 1378.

Wednesday, llti flay of Septemlie rT''IiE Fast Trotting and Stylish American 
-L Horse.N. F. MARSHALL.

Direct from the Millers in Chicago nnd Ontario, 
which is expected to arrive in about a week.

in the year of our Lord, 1878, at J post 2 o,- 
clcck, in the afternoon, they will hold a “ DANIEL MORRILL,BRISK. BRISK. will be in the following places for Stock pur

poses in July :— ^
Kcntvillc, 6th to 8th, 23rd to 26th -in driv

ing Park ;
Berwick, 9th and 22nd ;
Aylesfurd, 10th, and passes through 22nd
Middleton. 11th and 20th;
Lawrence town, 12th and 19th ;
Bridgetown, 14th ami 18th ;
Annapolis, 15th to 17th.
Terms.—$10.00, single service, $26.00 to in

sure, $5.00 paid at time of service.
WILLIAM REID,

Proprietor.
nlO tf

TEA - MEETING, We can offer
50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 “ common “

in tho Basement of tho new Methodist Church 
for the purpose of raising funds to assist in 
liquidating the debt on said Church ; and in 
the evening, commencing at i past 7 o’clock, 

at tho some place a Grand

SPECIAL BARGAINSSTILL STORMY. enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y

aver
Potatoes are far from looking as 

well as they Aid a year ago, and the 
crop will probably be light. It is too 
early in the season to say much about 
the probable yield of other under
ground vegetables.

So^ie of our orchards were so serious 
ly infested with caterpillars, worms and 
other ravenous insects in June, that 
the boughs of the apple trees were 
tirely shorn of their leaves, and of 
coupse they are now fruitless. But 
most of our orchardists are congratu
lating themselves on the prospect of 
fair crop of apples. Some of the early 

t varieties are drawing near maturity.
Taking the season all in all, and 

judging from present appearances, it 
may be regarded as a year of fair agri 
cultural productiveness. The promis
ed “seed-time and harvest” will be

To Cash Purchasers.N. F. MARSHALL.
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENTThe Austrian army of occupation, 

which has entered Bosnia avowedly for 
pacific purposes, is meeting not only 
with passive opposition, but it is con
fronted with serious hostility. Armed 
organized masses are obstructing the 
progress of Austria’s forces in their 
march into the heart of a Province 
which has long been groaning under 
Turkish oppression. There have al
ready been bloody conflicts between 
these antagonistic parties. It is not 
impossible that the*1 Berlin Congress 
made a grave mistake when they sanc
tioned the military occupancy of Bos
nia by the Austrians. If people are 
forced into a distasteful arrangement 
with respect to their own internal af
fairs and interests, it is virtual subju
gation. It would appear from" intelli
gence conveyed in a telegraphic de
spatch, that deserters (?) from tho Rus
sian army, in considerable numbers, 
are aiding and abetting the refractory 
Bosnians. It may therefore be legiti
mately inferred that Russia is secretly 
playing a game, which may ultimately 
bring two of the great European Pow
ers into collisions with each other. 
Each bas a powerful and well-disciplin 
ed standing army, and a war between 
them would .be a fearful struggle. 
While we do say that such an event at 
present is not probablet nevertheless, it 
is not impossible. National jealousies, 
rivalries and antipathies cannot always 
be kept in a state of smothered quies
cence, when mutual aggravations are 
prompting them to an exhibition of 
warlike antagonism. We fear that the 
permanent pence of Europe has not 
been consummated by the Berlin Con
gress.

$35* Don’t forget to give us a call.
will bo given in behalf of tho sainp object. 
There being In tbe vicinity, at present, a 
number of person* of high standing in the 
profession, whtse services are anticipated on 
the occasion, and as there are vory many ap
plications to furnish said Church with an or
gan, each said to possess auj»erior qualities, 
an opportunity will be afforded during the 
evening of testing the different Instruments. 
All therefore who wish to compete, will please 
attend, so that the decision may be just and

Shoul I Sir John McDonald and Alexander 
McKuntie, not be present, itis expected there 
will be present a number of gentlemen filling 
or expecting to ..11 prominent positions, under 
their administration, and, doubtless, from the 
complexio$i of this meeting, a very correct 
conclusion m iy .bo arrived at as to the result 
of the pending crisis.

Tickets for adults to tea, 37 cents. Ticket* 
fer children tS tea, 25 cents. Admission for 
adults to evening entertainment, 15 con/s. 
Admission for children to evening entertain
ment 10 cents.

Should tho day appointed prove 
stormy, tho first fine day following will be

MURDOCH & Co.
, l’urnitura Warerooms ! ! $20 Reward ! Halifax, June 22nd, 1878.

Harnesses,rT'HE proprietors have now in stock, at their 
JL warerooms, Lawrcncetown, a choice se

lection of

STUFFED FURNITURE,
in Sofas, Easy-Chairs, Ixmngos, Ac. Also,

~\\l ILL be paid to any person who will 
V V give such information as will lead to 

the conviction of the party or parties who 
broke into my DRUG STORE, on the night of 
the 9th inst. BOOTS i LUTHER.en

L. R. MORSE, M. D. 
Law-'encctown, July 15tb, 1878.

6 HBEDROOM SUITES,
in Pine and Ash. Bureaus, Wash Stands, 
Sinks, Cane and Wooden-bottom Chairs, Ac., 
made to order. 8

a

CDI. BOW LB Y Sc CO,
Lr.wrencetnwn, August 7th, 1878. 13i t30DIGBY. H

KNO MISTAKE •aHad nothing new or important to 
write you for last week’s issue. 
This week I am able to report that good 
fares of line fish are being taken in the 
Basin, but, as yet, very few herring are 
taken ; and I fear that the prospect 
looks gloomy in that direction.

On Friday night, the 9th inst., the 
Dutches Club was addressed by tleir 
beloved founder, Mr. Geo. M. Dutches. 
The subject being the “ Golden Key to 
Success.” It was ably and elegantly 
handled. At the close of the meeting a 
donation of $70.00 was handed tho lee 
turer.

During the months of Juno and July 
our town has been visited by quite n 
number of visitors from the States and 
elsewhere, who have now token their 
departure, and before leaving express
ed themselves delighted with Digby as 
a summer resort.

No grant stir is manifested, as yet, in 
politics, but we presume as tho elec
tions are to come ott'shortly, the friends 
of the several candidates will wake up 
and make things lively, if possible, for 
their opponents.

* 00
Middleton Corner,

CHEAP CASH STORE,
Is the place to lay out your money

crowned with satisfactory results. The 
vocation of the husbandman, taking 
one year with another, is unfailingly 
successful. It is not subject to those 
vicissitudes—those 11 ups and downs’’— 
which are experienced by those engag
ed in trade and other hazardous enter- 
prizes. The farmer’s life, though toil 
some, is comparatively calm and free of 
perplexing disappointments and anx
ieties.

I
By order of the committee.

f If 1IE subscriber in thanking the public for 
I -A- their liberal patronage duriug the past 
25 years, would respectfully remind them that 
in the above linos he is ever prepared to offer 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS fur cash 
proved credit.

E. II. PHINNEY, 
Secretary.nl8

WATCHES! We Offer our entire stock of

Light & Team HarnessesSummer Goods,
At Immense Reduction for

A LL kinds of watches, clocks, or jewelry 
-£_L work, executed at tho shortest notice at 
tho watch sign at Steven’s store by 

MARTIN LE 1ST,
watchmaker and jeweller. 

Lawrcncetown, Annapolis Co., Aug. 21, ’78.

In SILVER, BRASS, JAPAN, Ac, always on 
hand, and manufactured at short notice U> 
suit the purchaser. Also, juet received

FROM ENGLAND:

THE AGENCY30 DA.ITS. —OF TUB CELEBRATED—“ Hanpy the man, whoso wish and care 
A tew paternal acres hound,

Content to breathe h:s native air 
his own zround ;

Whose herdfc with milk, whose fields with 
bread»

Whose fleets .supply him with attire ; 
Whoso trees in Summer yield him shade,

In Winter fire.”

I CASE RIDING SADDLES.RAYMOND

SEWING MACHINE
Come one, come all and secure aAgents Wanted l BA.H/C3-JAI3ST. A supply of ENGLISH Mil AMERICAN

HARNESS FURNITURE of the
best style and finish.

100 Team and Harness 
COLLARS,

HARNESS, UPPER and SOLE LEATHER, 
AND CALFSKINS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

lOO PAIRS BEST MADE

was transferred (near three months ago), 
from William Crowe, of Halifax, to us, (ex

cepting the County of Halifax).

THE RAYMOND MACHINE
is too well known to require any puffing ; 
and there have been some important im
provements put upon it of late, which 
render it, by far, the best family machine 
made.

The following are also some of the 
kinds kept in stock by us, viz

Singer,
Webster,

Empress of India, 
Household,

Weed,
Wilson A,

Wanzer,
Champion,

Osborne,
Abbott,

Royal,
Howe, &c., &c.

Second-hand Machines
taken in exchange for new ones.
S. Machines in price from $5 to $100 
Seioimj Machine Attachments,

FIRST CLASS OIL A

Our usual large stock of‘ X every village, town, and County in Nova 
• • Scotia, to cava es for tho splendid volume 

of Canadian History, entitled Staple and Hctieepii Goods‘ SHADOWS CAST BEFORE. J
OAJSTAJDA. at lowest possible living price*.

X
UNDER THE ADMINISTRATION OF

LORD DUFFERIN,
by GEORGE STEWART, Jr., author of 
“ Evenings in tho Library,” “ Story of the 
Great St. John Fire,” See., See.

A'mngnif.cout Demy 8vo. volume, of between 
500 and 600 pages. A magnificent portrait of 
His Excellency forms tho frontispiece of each 
volume. Price, bound in cloth, $3.00, in 
half-calf, $4.50 ; in Morrooco, $6.00.

THE BEST SUBSCRIPTION BOOK
over publshod.

The great Napoleon, in undertaking 
conquyt and the subversion of sur 
muntSng nationalities, was open and 
«tomonfctrative. He did not conceal 
Bis^purposes by artful pretentions. 
His pÔHcÿ-and movements were not 
amtSushed behind professed peaceful 
ami friendly relations. His designs 
were not covered by diplomatic dupli 
city, and falsity of amicable utterances. 
No man ever lived, who was more 
thoroughly endowed with isolated in
dividuality. During his supremacy in 
France, his single will was the nation
al policy. He asked no counsel. Con
sultation with others was a precaution 
which hisproud spirit ignored. Conquest 
was his object—the means of gratifying 
his far-reaching ambition and love of 
power. Of him Byron said :
“ Hie gnire wns cmp:res, and his stakes wore

thmne*—
His table earth — his dice were human

bones.”

#3*- Clothing made to order by an Artiste 
from the city.

N.B.—Our terms are strictly CASH, and 
only one price,

J. HENRY SMITH & Oo.
Middleton, Aug. 1st, 1878.

COABSE BOOTS A BROGANS.Y. M. C. ASSOCIATION.
jar- Tho HIGHEST PRICES given for 

Hides and Skins.
Wanted—300 COBBS Ifon»lock;Bnrk

Tho highest market prices given.

— A Base Ball Club called the M Fear- 
naught” has recently been organized 
at Ingles vale. It has been reported 
that the Club at Melvern Square has 
challenged the Connty to play a match 
game. If true, the “Fearnaughts” 
accept it and will be prepared to play 
as soon as the statements are corro
borated. If untrue, they hereby, in 
turn, challenge the County for a match 
game. Communications can be for
warded through the columns of the 
Monitor or Journalt or the Secretary 
of the Club. Frank H. Beals, Secre
tary of Club.—Com.

n6 yThe annual election of officers for the 
Bridgetown Y. M. C. Association took 
place at their last meeting held on 
Tuesday evening, the 6th inst., when 
the following brethern were elected :— 
Brother Thos. Shaw, President ; Broth
ers Falconer and Reed, Vice Presidents j 
Brother Walter Saunders, Secretary ; 
Brother Charles Hill, Treasurer. On 
Friday evening the Association held a 
meeting in the Baptist Church, for the 
purpose of listening to an address from 
Brother D. M. Steams, a young man 
employed by the executive committee 
of the Maritime Provinces, to visit and 
encourage the different associations 
scattered throughout the Provinces. 
Brother Steams is the right man in the 
right place, and his address on Friday 
night was well received by those pre
sent ; and will tend to strengthen 
the good already done by 4be associa
tion here.

Just Received ! !
GEORGE MURDOCH.A fresh supply of Scotch and English

A CHEAPLiteral Comissions Giw. WORSTED COATINGS, NEW STOREOne agent reports 25 orders in two days. 
Another 72 in two woeke. For terms, Ac., 
apply to

WEST OF ENGLAND

Lawreneetown.BROADCLOTHS,Tayler & Boutilier,
SCOTCH, ENGLISH 8 CANADIANAgents for Neva Scotia, Halifax. WHERE NO DECEPTION IS PRACTiCED.n!8 tf

T"W"E3E1IDS,
DOESKINS,

T)ARTIES with tho cash can buy goods ex- 
A- tremely low at this new store.

,/j

Mahoaretvillb. — Quite a stir has 
been manifest during the past week 
by the arrival and departure of 
trading vessels. The following are the 
arrivals spoken of Aug. 12, schr.
“Talisman," Capt. Harris, from Bos
ton ; 13, “Anna,” Capt. Parks, Boston :
16, “Diamond," Capt. Stronaoh, fit.
John, N. B. ; 18, “ Windsor,” packet,
Capt. Reigb, Windsor.

On the 9th inst., a house situated on 
Stronach Mountain, owned by Mr. 

reports that Mr. James F. Rice has just Samuel Nixon, of Nictaux, and occupi- 
completed and put in operation a ed by Mr. James Cook, was tot’ally de- 
thrashing andgnstm.il. The mills stroyed by tire, 

put up under the direction

Mr. A. D. Parker is building a large ^ ^" Brunswick ètoonüonut,
and commodious new house, and, whfn > ” JZIÏZ £ d re“peran°B

—y r •“ *“?•’ “ “i - : TJssrssrsz
—*

lately reoevied at the Berlin On tigress, ! been suspended, owing to the want of ’* °* V ” 0 0WS ‘ 
have not lettered or weakened the ten- more money to complete it. , . •“ Entertainment thoroughly enjoy-
deneias;.of her yearning for ;enlarge Mr. G. M. Butcher paid us a visit on voicL and rA’-E-IL, in.caPItal A‘LL pc„nns are hereby oatttionetl against
ment ofierritory. Sunday,'the 11th inst., nnd delivered I fromthe 3
• I» ber Whole history, ber prétexta for fln address to the Inhabitants of the *n quite a masterly manner. .The **fmtngtea. dated on, or about the'1st” of 
invasion have been preferred in the place, in .Jhe Baptist Church. Before tïïlï. ^
language of plausibility. Her armies, the meeting broke up some ninety which are unquestionably 6f a high or- ih!r,i:me’Cd Va'Ue'Vm a’raM “f
according to her own showing, were names were added to the pledge. jder.-” 8 VtitarU, Valu Au^lsIh^TS TINE'

MM 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
will bo made on all purchases,by retail,of

Earlhtnware,
Olaenrare, Milk J*ans,

Cream Crocks, Slone Butter Crocks, 
Flower Pols,

and on all Hardware or Fancy Stuff Goods* 
A large quantity of

our BUCKSKINS,For a time—though brief it was—the 
policy of France centred in him.

The policy of Russia is also conquest. 
It has been so for several generations. 
No matter who may have occupied the 
throne, the lust for territorial acquisi
tions have been the same. This object 
in view in the traditional centre, 
around which state matters at the 
Court of St. Petersburg have long re
solved. This national fixity of purpose, 
descended successfully from Czar to 
pzar. The rebuffs which Russia has 
encountered from time to time, have 
n,otr impaired her steadfastness in ad
hering to the policy to which we have 
re'onrikt. The humiliation, to which 
the watrfettbjeeted at the Crimea twen
ty-three,years ago, nnd . the recent re
buke which-her grasping designs have

MAIL CONTRACT ! China,
which we are prepared to make itp inrnENDERS addressed to the Postmaster 

JL General, will be received at OTTA
WA, until Noon, on Friday, the 6th Sep
tember, for the conveyance of Her Majes
ty's Mails, six times per week each way, 

between

Neeflles of all kinds in Stock.STYLE AND WORKMANSHIP
All 8. Machines warranted to give good 
satisfaction. Also importera and dealers 

in several

equal to any in the province.
BEAR RIVER. JOHN LOCKETT. 1STEW GOODSFirst-class MakeANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY Suits made up jp, twenty-four

notice.
Bridgetown, July £lst, 1878.

TsT OTTHTH
T HEREBY’ caution all persons against fur- 
A nishhig my son, William Wile, with any
thing On my account, as I will not be respon
sible for tho same.

AARON WILE. 
Morse Rond, Annapolis, July 30th, I87&.

Insolvent Act of 1875,

lately received, and will bo sold at wholesale 
as cheap as can be bought anywhere. As 

follows :—
Sugar by Bbbl., Molasses by 
Hhd., Tea j Chests, No. 1 Crown 
Tobacco,Soda and Nails by keg, 
Soaps by box, Brooms, Pails, 
Tups, <fec.

Also lately received a complete assortment of

Our correspondent from Bear River by the land route under a proposed 
tract for four years, from the 1st OCTO
BER next.

Conveyance to be made in vehicles 
drawn by not fewer than two horses.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed con
tract may be seen, nnd blank forms of ten
der may bo obtained at the Post Office of 
Annapolis, Clumentsport and Digby, or at 
the Office of the Subscriber.

F. M. PASSOW,
Post Office Inspector.

con- n 1-5 tf

PIANOS & ORGANS.
Pianos in price from $225 to $1000 
Organs “ “ $75 “ $400

Instruments guaranteed for five years, 
and sold on very easy terms.

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, 
Churches and Sabbath Schools.

Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken 
in exchange. As we have now been in 
the dewing machine business for ten

were

CHEAP SHELF HARDWARE,
and Amending Acta. together withPost Office Inspector’s Office, ) 

Halifax, 2nd Aug., 1878. /
years

and import all our stock direct from tho 
manufacturers on

Paints,
Fully,

Turkic ntir.n}
foi Coach nr.J Rouse painters use, Dry Paints 
all colors. Patent, Sole, and Harness Leath-

OOs,.jj
Varnishes, 

Mcsury PaintsCash Principles,
and our expenses being much less, than 
would be ill the city, we are prepared to 
sell on the very best terras.

Address—,
| MILLER BROTHERS,

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S., or Char, 
lottvtown, P. E. Island.
Business Cams

In the Matter of R. D. Mac- 
■ dottold, an Insolent, ' ^

2ST OTIOZE3.
ets, Saddlery and Shvo Makers Findings, 
Carriage Maker's Goods, all kinds,, together 
with Iron, Steel, Mowing Machines, liorse 
Rakes, Plows, Stoves, «Sc., Ac.

Our Terms—A ».-rovedcredit strictly three 
month*.

A LL persons"indebted to the said Insolvent, 
ttr* hereby requested to. make immediate 

payment to the undersigned.
W. J. SHANNON,

Assignee, i 
nl3tf THE PROPRIETOR.Neatlj and promptly extant.at the office 

cf this pa <erAnnapolis, July 17th, 1878. Lawreneetown, June 1st, 1878,

’ssÜ2■
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New Advertisements.was not laid til! the 27th ol April, 1840; 
and it* completion for the iuu of both
Honaoe of Parliament waa effected, and the1 Ralcol*. — At Nfctaoz Falla, of dlphthc. 
edifice first occupied in 1833. The caat- ria, on the 14th I net., Alice, daughter 
front la nine hundred and forty feet In of W. J. H. Balcolm, Esq • aged II 
length, the projecting winga extending to yeara
mln!nn^!£t.n»fromth?rin,,le„?l7;ï" Mokshous,.-At Bear River, Angnat 14th,
r£te„tïr[k„: Mtto“,e6Zndjapg±d0M?:r6H'
drod and twenty feet. The principal or Vic- Mo«'*oum, Eeq, J. P. aged 31 yeara.
toriu Tower Is seventy-five feet square,and ,T^e,?.cc?a8e<^ waf a consistent member of 
three hundred and thirty-six feet high to t”° Wesleyan Church for the lost ten 
the top of the pinnacles. The clock tower fear8» and was dearly beloved by all who 
is placed in the opposite corner of the land ^n.ew . !fr" During her sickness, which 
front of the palace, and is throe hundred extended over a period of two years, she 
and sixteen feet high to the topmost pin- seemed to lean wholly upon the arm of 
naclo, the dial of the clock being twenty foau8» that he was all powerful
six feet. The central, or third tower rises to 8avf 8he d,od ],n the assurance of 
from the centre of the great main structure a ^ or oU8 re8ntrection. Com. 
but its height is less than either of the 
others. In the south end of the building 
the visitor enters from a capacious lobby, 
the apartments appropriated for the Queens 
Robing Room. It is fifty-tour feet long, 
by thirty-six feet wide, and twenty-four 
feet high, in the east end of which is plac
ed the richly gilded chair of State beneath 
a rich and beautifully designed canopy of 
crimson and gold. From this room and 
through a larger one, one hundred and ten 
feet long, by forty-five high, and as many 
wide, and from this room Her Majesty 
passes in state with her attendants, in her 
way to the House of Lords, through nno 
thor grand apartment where she opens or 1 
closes parliament in person. It is termed 
the Royal Gallery, and to it the public are 
admitted to view the royal pageant. Tiers 
of seats rising one above another being 
provided for visitors. The walls above 
those seats are decorated with splendid 
paintings, one of these representing to the 
life a melancholy scone, the brave Nelson 
as he lays wounded on the deck of his flag 
ship, the “ Victor and the other also re
presenting to the life, the meeting of Wel
lington with the brave old General til ucher 
after the victorious combat with Napoleon 
on the plains of Waterloo. It is a grand 
effort of the artist, I tell you ; and having 
bad the rare privilege of personally view
ing the field where the great fight occur
red, I shall tell you something of it in a 
future letter. From the Royal Gallery are 
two entrances to the Prince's Chamber, a 
beautiful and richly ornamented room of 
rather capccious dimensions ; Her Majes
ty’s statue with the figures of Justice and 
Clemency on either side being placed over 
the principal entrance from it to the House 
of Lords. In the panels in the walls of 
this chamber are also placed the full 
length portraits of many of the Kings,
Queens, Princes and Princesses of the 
kingdom, including the unfortunate, 
though amiable and good, Lady Jane 
Grey. From tho Princess chamber we 
may enter the House of Lords, by either 
of two doors placed on the right and left 
of the Throne. Tho Royal chair of State 
or Throne is a gem of itself, for its ap
propriate, though plain style of construc
tion and its rich gilt finish throughout 
with gold and crystal.
dais, with three steps on the front and two 
on the side, leading to the surface of the 
dais, being covered with richest crimson 
velvet. On either side of the Throne is 
placed chairs of State of rich gilt finish, 
one for the Prince of Wales, and the other 

on our “ I>ack for the late Prince Consort's,and the whole 
brilliant collection is beneath a canopy of 
great beauty and design, and of the rich
est finish. The seating for the Peers are 
admirable for their simply grand style, 
though plain in construction, and present 
rather the idea of comfort than of grand
eur. The room is lighted at night by three 
magnificent candelabra of most artistic 
finish, the material being the finest of 
brass, and highly polished, of course, and 
the whole stately room presents to the 
visitor a view of surpassing grandeur — as 
to rich finish and splendid paintings and 
frescoes, and rich gilding ol the Throne 
and other fittings of this superb room of 
the Peers of the realm. The Peers Lobby 
library, robing room, and corridor are all 
in their way, apartments grand in finish 
and appropriate ornamentation.

The Central Hail is of octagonal form, 
its diameter being sixty feet, and tho 
height of its ceiling and general appear
ance is grand, though its finish and orna
mental ion is not equal to any of the apart
ments I have described. The Commons 
corridor, embellished with beautiful fres- 
coe paintings ; is a handsome room as is 
also the Lobby of the House of Commons, 
and from which the visitor enters 
tho room of the House of Com
mons, which is seventy-fivo feet long and 
forty-five feet wide, and arranged so as to 
conduce to tho substantial comfort of the 
occupants of the greatest of all halls of 
Legislature in the world, 
provision is also made for visitors who are 
fortunate enough to obtain orders for ad
mittance from the august speaker, or from 
any members of tho House, and it also
has a gallery for Indies. Altogether It Is a ANNAPOLIS AND BOSTON 
grand apartment in its arrangement and 
finish.

the country seat of tho late Sir Waiter 
Scott, whoso pleasing and instructive, as 
well as voluminous writings, have afford
ed instruction and pleasure to so many 
millions of render*, but if I did not, I will 
do so now. Having left the Cars at tho 
Station of Melrose, our party took a sump
tions breakfast at the chief Hotel and hav
ing four hours of time here, our party pro
ceeded to inspect the ruins of the ancient 
A If he}*, which dates its origin from the 
eleventh century. It is grand oven in its 
forsaken and dilapidated state. Some of 
the inscriptions are grand in their relig
ious simplicity of style and sentiment. 
One of them so much pleased my taste, 
that I copied it for preservation, and more 
than one of the intellectual persons of our 
party have taken copies from me. I saw 
veritable stone coffins there lor tho first 
time, tint few of the beautiful and ex
pensive statues formerly placed in niches 
constructed for thorn on the outer wall re
main ; but those remaining are monu
ments ol the religious devotion of a long 
pAst period, as well as of tho art of the 
sculptors. The Abbey is on the edge of the 
village, Melrose adjoining it, but Abbots
ford is three miles distant, and our oblig
ing and considerate guide procured coaches 
for the whole party without expense to 
any, for one of the most delightful drives, 
of its length, to bo had in all Scotland. 
Tho oft mentioned River Tweed skirts tho 
Abbotsford grounds, and most, if not all of 
our party,saw it for tho first time ou their vi
sit to the place. We wore shewn through the 
principal rooms, and inspected the rare 
relics of antiquity stored in the mansion, 
and the numerous rare and costly presents 
donated to the former classic occupant of 
the mansion by all classes of the admirers 
of his character, and writings from Kings, 
Emperors and Peasants. Among those, 
and conspicuously too, is a goodly sized 
privatejmvmoranduin book with curious 
velvet cover, and with tho monogram of 
the old Napoleon, In gold letters, inscrib
ed on its cover, and which was found with 
other valuables in Napoleon's private car
riage when captured by the British, when 
he was escaping from, to him, tho fatal 
field of Waterloo.

After surfeiting our laudable curiosity 
at the Abbey and Abbotsford, wc resumed 
our seats in the Cars and were whisked at 
higli speed over the long route to the Capi
tal of the world. Excluding four and a 
half heurs of stops for breakfast, dinner 
and the visits aforesaid, and other short 
stops at stations, our average speed exceed
ed forty miles an hour from Edinburgh to 
London .*

The section of tho party in which I was, 
were quartered in the Grand Midland Ho
tel, located at Queen’s Cross. This Hotel 
is really grand in size, architectural de
sign, and interior finish, and capable of 
accomodating four hundred visitors. The 
room allotted to myself was high up among 
the hundreds. Access to it, and ogress 
from it to the dining room and to the 
street door, was through such a mazy lab- 
rynth of corridors and halls, that I several 
times lost my way before I “ got the hang 
of the new school-house" as the witty 
school boy told his teacher as an excuse 
for his bad grammar and spelling.

Our party took three days to see London 
on our way to the continent, reserving se
veral days to bo so spent 
tracks. ” I moved out early on the morn
ing after my arrival, and haring determin
ed to make the most of my time by moving 
at a high rate of speed, I soon found it best 
to separate from the mass ot ray fellow 
tourists, but took with them ray first trip 
on the underground railway to Westmin
ister Bridge to visit the Westminister Ab- 
dey, the last resting place of the great but 
not good—of others both great and good— 
of naval and military heroes—of godly and 
learned Divines, and of eminent scholars 
and writers in poetry and prose ; and to do 
Westminister Palace. Historians attri
bute the building of the oldest portions of 
this stupendous structure, styled West
minister Abbey, to the Saxon King Sebcrt 
in the early part of the seventh century or 
the latter part of the sixth century. After 
having been defaced and nearly destroyed 
by the Danes, it remained in a dilapodated 
state till the time of King Edward the Con
fessor, who caused its repair and largely 
added to the size of the structure. Its 
dimensions at present are as follows : 

n length, throe hundred and seventy-five 
feet ; breadth, two hundred feet ; height, 
frym pavement to roof, one hundred and 
one feet, and from pavement to roof of 
lantern one hundred and forty feet. With
in those sacred walls rests tho remains of 
thirteen Kings and fourteen Queens of 
England, the second George being the 
last of those. The Usurper, Cromwell, 
and four of his family were buried here, 
but after his usurpation terminated,the re
mains of all were removed from the

New Advertisements.DEATHS-©rltgrapltw §tews.

A. W: D. ParkerStylish! Comfortable
LADIES’ AND CENTS’ LINEN

ULSTERS,

— One of the big things of the Paris 
Exposition is a Chinese giant, who is 
a trifle over eight feet three inches in 
height. His name is Chang Yu 
Hsing.

EUROPE.

London, Aug. 16.—Parliament was pro
rogued to-day until the 8th of November. 
The Queen congratulated Parliament on 
the conclusion of peace by the Berlin Con
gress, and the Cyprus treaty is referred to 
as a guarantee of Turkish independence 
and a pledge of reform. The conduct of 
troops is highly praised.

It is reported that the Fenian Ahenrn, 
under sentence of imprisonment for life

Has opened up a

Dry Gooils and Grocery Store*
Sudden Drath. — A very sad death 

occurred at North Mountain, C. B., on 
Tuesday last. Miss Mary McMillan, 
daughter of the late Neil McMillan, an 
estimable young woman, on returning 
from a short walk, was suddenly seized 
with vomiting of blood from the lungs, at Dartmoor prison, will bo released this 
and in the short space of half an hour 
was dead, all efforts to prevent the ef
fusion being of no effect.—.Netc» of the 
Week.

in the building known as

THE MASONIC HALL,
FOR SALE BY where ho intends keeping all the articles 

usually found in a general .country store, aad 
to which he respectfully invites the attention 
of the public, lie has now on hand a large 

lot of
B. STARRATT.

year.
The London correspondent of the Scots

man says the Queen has invited Beacons- 
field to visit her at Osborne.

The Queen, in her speech proroguing 
Parliament, attributed the pacific solution 
of the difficulties in the East largely to the 
support of Parliament, and believes the 
peace concluded by the congress at Berlin 
will bo satisfactory and enduring. The 
independence of Turkey has been secured, 
the integrity of her territory has been se
cured, the integrity of her territory guar
anteed, and reforms in her administration 
pledged by the defensive convention be
tween Her Majesty and tho Sultan, in ac
cordance with which Cyprus is occupied 
by British forces. The Queen praises the 
spirit and alacrity of the land and naval 
forces, refers with special satisfaction to 
the conduct of tho Indian army and the 

Strange Occurrrbnck.— We are in- loyal attitude of the Indian princes. The 
formed that Miss Mary E. Hill of New Queen declares her relations with all for- 
Tusket, after swallowing a mouthful powers continue to be friendly. The 
of porridge, eighteen months ago, »pecch concluded with a reference to sup- 
felta choaking sensation ; which, dur- Plle« 6od Internal legislation, Ac. 
ing that time, caused her to suffer ter- Aug\ 17“At Geneva, the
rÜTlv. Physicians were called and at- World* Convention o the Voung Men’s 
tended her without success in discover- Christian Association Is in session. The 
ing the cause or relieving the sufferer. Bvf*Ke Bttundn”” ,s \tl,ou,nn,,:l ,Dcl°- 
ilt May an eruption near the trachea Cî s'^h, ÏÏT'
formed/which 'interfered with her ^0^if8witJlÆ"'''““dPr°‘ 

natural voice t but on the 19th alt. B„u,, Aug. 10,-HoedeI, when inform- 
the head of a large size pin was ciia- C(j that his execution had been fixed upon, 
covered protruding from the> excudmg became deathly pale. He repulsed the 
mass, and during the day it xyorked I ministrations of the chaplain, declaring 
itself completely out. 1 he patient is them useless, as it would take years to 
now convalescing and fast regaining convert him. Fifty persons, including 
her usual health.—Courier. I the officials, judges, police and twelve

, citizens-attended the execution, which is 
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—An extra Canada generally approved. Official notice of the 

Gazette issued tonight contains three execution was posted throughout tiic city 
proclamations, the first orders the]as a warning. It required but a single 
dissolution of the 3rd Parliment of the

Paradise, June 17th, 1878.
READY-MADE CLOTBtNG,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS, *c., àc.

Rice.—At Bear River, August 14th., Jean- 
et, infant daughter of Wallace aud Je 
et Rico ; aged 5 months. 

u Suffer little children to come unto m», and 
forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of 
Heaven.”

FOR SALE!nn-

rP wo Seconded-handed Waggons, cheap. 
-L Apply to

J. W. BECKWITH. 
Bridgetown, May 29th 1878. nfi tf

Sad Accident. — We are informed a In tho Dry Goods Department will be found* 
good assortment ofparty of five young men were crossing 

Bradly’a Lake, Caledonia, on Sunday 
last, in a canoe, and when about five 
rods from where they intended to 
lpnd, the canoe sank. Two of the party 
Michael and Cornelius Conway, aged 
14 and 16 years respectively, were 
drowned. Their bodies were recovered 
a few hours afterwards. They were 
sons of Mr. John Conway, who was 
found drowned near the old Toll 
Bridge, in this river, some years ago.— 
Liverpool Advance.

TWEEDS,
LUSTRES,

ALPACAS,
WATERPROOFING,

CLOAKING,
AND DRESS GOODS^cncrally

FLOUR. FLOUR. NOTICE
of Assignment!For Sale by the Subscriber

100 bids, of Superior Extra Floor A further supply expected shortly. The 
above together with an assortment of 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
NAILS,

BROOMS,
PAILS

PARAFFINE OIL, 
nOAP,

CANDLES,
TEA,

TOBACCO,
WILL BE SOLD LOW FOR CASH.
Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1878.

fit UPPER KEITH, of Annapolis, in the 
County of Annapolis, mason, having (by 

deed of assignment, bearing date the 29th day 
of May, 1878), conveyed to me certain real 
and personal property, in trust, for the bene
fit or such of his creditors as may accept and 
sign tho said deed. Notice is hereby given 
that the said ueeti, with schedules of assets 
and liabilities, now lies at my office for in
spection and signature. In the meantime, 
all persons indebt cd to the said Tapper Keith 
are requested to make immediate payment to 
to me. W. Y. FOSTER,

Bridgetown, June 3rd, 1878.

direct from tho mills, will be sold very low fur
quality, at the store oscupiod by 
Bonnett. Also, expected in a few days

ONE OAR LOAD OP

COmsT MEAL.
WILLIAM CHIPMAN.

Bridgetown, June 12th, 1878. &c., *c-t

Diphtheria Conquered ! Assignee. 
3m 120

Chaloner’s Drug Store,
DIGBT, N. S.

SPRING STOCK.UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
New Goods.

IjOWBST phiobs.

TTTE have re-stocked all our retail Depart- 
* “ monts with a largo stock of

NEW SPRINC GOODS,
of British and Foreign Manufacture, pe 
ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and 
much pleasure in offering them to 
and the general public as

Extra Good Value.
All goods marked and sold at Lowest Cash 

Pricks.
No Discount 1 No Second Prices I

rpiIE Proprietor who has been established 
in St. John the past thirty years, has 

opened a Branch Store in Digby N. S. He 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs, Patent Medi
cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spices, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit
tings, Ac., A'C. The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, and are kept up to 
the proper standard of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Man’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest # 
and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 
Lozenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great 
Antibilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment ia 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable

Dn. J. ID. DAVIS'
NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDIES Sc ORI

GINAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.

FACTS FOB PEOPLE TO CONSIDER.

ftAAA CASES treated daring the past 
«JV W twenty years; not one failure when 
taken in its first stages. Nine-tenths cured 
when taken in its advanced stages.

Dr. J. D. Davis will pay one thousand dol
lars fur every case of Diphtheria in its first 
stages that he cannot cure.

For tho small sum of two dollars Dr. Davis 
will send to any address, with directions, me
dicines that never failed to cure Diphtheria 
when taken in its early stages.

N. B.—Tho medicine may be obtained at 
tho office of this paper.

February 29th.

our friends
stroke of the axe to decapitate Hoetlel. 

dominion ; the second proclamation I Tho remains were immediately buried, 
orders the calling together of the 
new Parliament, on the 21st of Septem
ber ; the third proclamation authorizes
U» issue of writs for the election of a, New York A ,5._A telo ram to „1C 
new Parliament. Nominations through- jjayor of Wilmington, N. C.yestrnlay, 
out the Dom.uion to take place on the ,igned by K A Hollo,i, City Marshal amt 
10th September, polling on the 4\cting Mayor of Grenada, Miss., was as 
17tli. , ..... follows :—“Help us to pay nurses and

In Manitoba nominations will be held bury the dead ; our town is a grave yard ; 
on the 19th September. The writs for I we need help. The mayor is dying and I 
Prince Edward Island and more remote am only officer left.” 
counties leave Ottawa today. | The signal corps station at Capo Mary

reports that Professor Baxter, Professor of 
Elocution in Harvard College, was drown
ed there this morning while swimming out 
beyond his depth. The body has not yet 
been recovered.

The tug boat Henderson exploded her

UNITED STATES.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.n45 tf preparation?. Garden seeds in season. 
Address, J. CHALONER, Druggist, 

Digby, N. 8., or St. John, N. B.NOVA SCOTIA LLOYD’S St. John, N. B.

MARINE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION,

New Spring and Snnnner Goods.HardwareIt is placed on a

rpiIE Subscriber has now opened her fluffing 
A and Summer stock, consisting of

SILKS,MANTLE & BONNET VELVETS
a largo assortment of

Mourning & Colored Dress Goods,
Black Crapes, White Quilts, Towels, Table 
Linens, Napkins, Curtain Nets, Gloves, Hos- 
ery, Hats, bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Rib
bons, Satchels, Tanks, Sunshades, Ac., Je.

Having secured tho services of a FIRST- 
CLASS MILLINER, all orders in that line 
will receive careful attention.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK. 
Lawroncetown, May 22nd, 1878.

-OP-
COUNTY COURT.

Annapolis Royal.
The August sittings of the County

ANDCourt opened at Annapolis on Tuesday.
6th inst. There was a long docket of I boiler last night, throwing the ervw of six 
causes, of which the following is a copy, mon tl,e water. Capt. Murphy and

engineer Gillian died, and the four others 
, „ „ _ _ . . were seriously scalded. The vessel waa

In the case of Bogart vs. I atterson, in considerably shattered, 
which a capias had been issued, a rule Nbw Yokk, Aug. 17. — The excitement 
nisi was taken out to set the capias aside, | caused by the yellow fever at the South is 
wkich aft» . lengthy argument,
made absolute, with costs, and tho capias |it |, estimated that at least half the popn- 
discharged. Owen for Patterson, and Mills latlon had fled from the city. There were 
for Defendant. Tho following were eam-| 108 ne* cash* at New Orleans and 26

deaths. Precautionary measures against 
the epidemic continue to be made at va- 

Thotnas C. Peters (Owen) vs. John I rions points, and railway and postal com- 
Wiles, (Chesley)—judgment for pltff. | mnnication are greatly impeded in conse- 

John Daley, (Chesley) vs. Chas. Willis, qnoncc.
(Parker)—judgment for pltff. * ~*

mHE undersigned are Insuring on MA- 
JL RINE RISKS, at the lowest current 

rates that the business can be done with 
safety to the assured. All losses promptly 
paid on ronept of proof arid adjustment. 

THOS. 8. WHITMAN, Attorney.
ROBT. MILLS,
SA ML. McCORMICK,
W. M. WEATHERSPOON, Directors. 
A. W. CORBITT,
WM. McCORMICK.

Sami. J. Bogart,
Sami. Pickup,
Robert Delap,
John Mills,
W B. Troop,
James E. Shaffncr 
Alfred Troop,
Wm. Croscup,
Samnel Groves,
Albert Delap,
John Johnson 
J. M. Gilliatt,
Lawrence De lap,
H. D. DeBlois,

tinmiEE STOCKwith decisions so far as given.

Emporium !
Middleton, - - Annapolis Go.

Carriage Stock! Carnage Stock! S. Dennison,
Queen St-.,

Bridgetown,

John Stairs,
James B. Duffus, 
John P. Mott,
E. C. Twining,
F. E. Rice, 
Alpheus Marshall, 
H. H. Chute, 
Richard Clarke, 
George F. Miller, 
David Walsh, 
Samuel Potter,
C. D. Pickles, 
Albert D. Mills, 
Howard D. Troop.

mary and appeal causes
beg to inform our friend* and tho 

receipt of » Car-load uf
that we are now in

Has now completed his Spring Stock of

ZDIRTST GOODS,
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
Ready-made Clothing,&c.,

(Parker)—judgment for pltff. In Chili all the banks suspended specie
Valentine Lynch, (Mills) vs. Jas. Cain, payments, owing to being drained of gold 

^Cowling)—referred. by the Government to carry on war with
Ezra Reid, (E. Buggies) vs. E. W. Eat- the Argentine Republic, which is expected 

on—settled. I to be declared soon. The Chilian Con-
John Wiles, (Mills) vs. Cornelius Uhl- gross extended the time of resumptions to

banks until August, 1879. The are ap- 
Thos. W. Chesley, trustee of Gavaza A prehensions of a commercial crisis 

Sons, (Owen) vs. Joseph Wheelock, (E. I Chili.
Haggles)—judgment for pltff. j 1

BEÜSTT STUFF
contusing :

BUGGY and Sulky Rims, No. 1, Extra and 
2nd Ore :

SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd G re. ; Shafts
SEAT Backs’ Seat Rails, Hubs, No. 1 Jt Extra ; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, Jo ;

Also :—The Celebrated

Accommodation Seat Backs,
which fits every uridtk of body.

We have in the

man, (Owen)—referred. to which he invites the inspection of the 
General Public. In the

GROCERY DEPARTMENT1 The bank at Magna, Brazil, has failed ; 
The same, (Owen) vs. Sibyl Wheelock, I liabilities 12,000,000 soles.

(E. Haggles)—judgment for dfdt. There is great excitement in Lima on
The same, (Owen) vs. Edward Caehman, the announcement of tho suspension ol 

(Cowling)—settled by dfdt. specie payment of banks in Chili. Ex-
Mansfield Patterson, (Owen) vs. Jas. V. change on Valparaiso is 12 to 14 per cent. 

Gavaza, (Mills)—dfdt. required to pay the tir. Lodis, Aug. 17.—Two freight houses 
penalty imposed by the justice. Each par- of Chicago and Alton Railway were burned 
ty paying their own costs. In East St. Louis. Each two hundred and

Thos. W. Chesley, trustee, (Owen) vs. fifty feet long, twenty-five feet wide, and 
Edwin Ryerson, (Cowling)—judgment re- pretty well filled with general merci» 
served. dise. Nino loaded cars, twenty transfer

Chas. Hill, (Parker) vs. F. C. Harris, waggons, destroyed. Loss on Freight, 
(A. Morse)—judgment below confirmed. $75,000.

The same, (Parker) vs. Robt. H. Bath, Pottsvillk, Pa., Aug. 18.—During the 
(A. Morse)—judgment below confirmed. storm yesterday, the powder magazine

The same, (ParHer) vs, Lewis A Dickie, I H. A. McElrey & Co., on the outskirts of 
(4. Morse)—judgment reserved. j this place, was struck by lightning. There

The same, (Parker) vs. Aaron M. Chute, were eleven hundred kegs of powder stor- 
(À. Morse)—judgment for dfdt. ed in tho building. A terrible explosion

Michael Riordan, vs. J. V. Gavaza, set- j immediately ensued, completely demolish
ing magazine and scattering debris with 

Wentworth Chute, (Owen) et al vs. Ab-I terrific force in an easterly direction, mak
er Chute—judgment for pltff. ing a gap in the woods 50 feet wide. Three
J. G. A H. McDonald, (Mills) vs. Ed- persons were killed and a number wound- 

ard C. More—judgment for pltff. ed. Several buildings were badly datnag-
Deniel Carey, (Parker.) vs. W. P. Stro-1 ed ; Total loss $45,000. Explosion 

sch—judgment for pltff.

will be found all articles usually in use. In 
addition to the above I have a stock of

Oro oltor y w a r o ,
Farming Utensils,

Paints,
PaintiOil,

Flour,
Meal

Corbitt's Racket Line
THE “ATWOOD” Painting & Finishi’g

LINE!

Within it

an- Abbey. Among tho many monuments to 
be seen here is a grand one erected by the 
King an hi* Ministers, and the nobility to 
the memory of James Watt, the inventor 
of the steam engine, and bearing tho date 

of 1819. Also monumental tablets are hero 
seen to perpetuate and honor Sir Isaac 
Watts and the Revds. John and Charles 
Wesley. On the latter Tablets are in
scribed the following pious utterances of 
the immortal founder of the sect called 
“ Methodists.”

will ruq regularly between
’MASURY’S Colors, C. P. and Jot Blacks; 

CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinters, «to, «to ; 
CARMINE, Rose, Striping Colors, in Tubes : 
FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fitch ;
STRIPERS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brushes, 

etc, etc, etc.

Zinc,
carrying freight and Passengers. 

Parties having freight from the above 
dace will find it to their advantage to order 
>y tho “Atwood,” as we forward freiget as

Oilcloths, &c.
Saint Stephens? Hall, another apartment 

of the palace, is as yet plain in its finish, 
but rows of marble statues of England’s 
greatest statesmen and jurists, all placed 
on high pedestals along each side of the 
room, which gives it an interesting and 
noble appearance. Within the area of the 
grand structure I am describing, is incor
porated the Old Westminister Hall, the 
;>lace of holding the real Law-Courts of 
England since the year 1224 to the present 
time. Good-bye for now,

All of which will be sold to meet tho hard

S. DENNISON.
Bridgetown, May 15th, 1878.FREE OF: CHARGE n4 y

CARRIAGE CLOTHS ! NEW GOODS.
BLUE, Drab, Brown and Green ; --------
wlEllEBroVad.phti«,g and’seammg ; ISTeW StOPe.

PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, etc, etc.

to any station on tho Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway.led.

i. ff. CORBITT 4 8HN.

Reciprocal ! !
** The best of all is, God is with ns,
“ I look upon the world as my parish,
“ God burios Ilia workmen, but carries on 

h‘8 work.” T HAVE this day taken tho store next the 
Intercolonial Hotel, whore I intend keep

ing on hand a very choice lot of
Greeerle*» Small Wares, Gents’ Fur

nishing floods, Ladies’ Collars 
Ties, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, 

Hats and Cap-
in all the latest styles. Also

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,
together with a select stock of

VARNISHES,heard eleven miles, causing great excite
ment.

That. T«l)o, (Mills) vs. Peter Bonnett, I
Owen)—judgment for dfdt. This was an I deaths to date. There are 100 sick at pre- 
tetion of trover brought against Peter Bon- [ 8«n*- The people are dying to-day with

out attendance. Relief is greatly needed.

Anxapolis Farmer, 
on furlough.

In a future letter I dial I refer to a visit 
I made to his grave in City Road church
yard, as also that of John Bunyan in Bun- 
bill fields.

The monument to General Wolfe, Lord 
Nelson, and the Duke of Wellington, in- 

fired me with thrilling interest and emo- 
This town according to the despatches on, and I felt inwardly moved to thank

tiod that tho British people gratefully re
member and honor services to the nation 
and the world, whether in the church, in 

8am Francisco, Aug. 19.—A despatch warfare, in letters, or in the department of 
ered to a jury, who brought in a verdict |from BriKff8, Butler Country, states that mechanical invention and scientific re-

a fire destroyed nineteen buildings, all the search.
business houses except two. Loss $514,- The famed “ Poet’s corner presents a 

James McKay,Owen) vb. Peter Bonnett, OOO. Several arrests of suspected persons host of memorials to perpetuate the names 
Mills)—judgment reserved. have been made. of the devotees of patriotic and pious songs

Wm. Reid, (Owen) vs. Abraham Banks, , , , , —————— from Spencer and Milton and Chaucer,
Shreve)—continued. down to those cotemporary with the the

Benj. Chute, (Viets) vs. Mary Ryerson, present age, Dickens and Thackeray.
Sbreve)—judgment reserved. HWIlU't» In this sacred and venerable edifice tho
Edward Mott, (Mills) vs. Thos. Tobo— .. . . . ... --------  sovereigns of England have all been

seessmdnt ôf damages. We do not hold ourselves responsible for the crowned since King Edward 1st., and the
G. R. Bent, (Mills) vs Eugene Bogart, opinion of our correspondents. Coronativc chairs are shewn to visitors by
)wen)—assessment of damages. j - - - - ■ ------------ their attendant, who was draped in a silk
Engenp Bogart, (Mills) vs, W. B. Pat- _____ ._____ [Forthe Monitor.] ______ robe. Without the trappings which arc
rson, (Owen)—continued. On the last ----------- :--------------- always placed on those chairs,on occasions

lay of term an application was made by I Antwerp, July 16, 1878. of coronations ceremonies,they are plain to
fdt’s counsel for judgment. Rule nisi I Farmer Hardscrabble, a degree and entirely unpretentious in ap-
ranted. j I told you in my last all particulars of pearance. One of them lias placed beneath
E. R. Delong, [Owen] et al vs. James my visit to the model city of Edinburgh, it a stone on which the ancient Kings of 

toXi [E. Ruggles]—judgment for pltf. tlie gross population of which, in 1875, in- Scotland sat when their crowns were plac- 
Henry Gates, [L. 8. Morse] vs. Roderick eluding its seaport suburb, was estimated ed on their respective heads, and is so 

unis, [E. Ruggles]—continued. to be 209,000—from Edinburgh to London placed beueath the principal coronation
Albert Beals, [Parker] et al vs. Stephen four hundred miles. chair of succeeding British sovereigns to

i. Walker—assessment of damages. The Queen city of London must be seen symbolise the union of the two kingdoms.
Wm. H. Ray, [L. 8. Morse] vs. Wm. T. by all persons, and seen too, on a clear day This stone is said to be the same as that 

larty, [E. {tuggles]—settled. from tho dizzy height of the Gupola of St. used by the patriach Jacob for a pillow
Geo. Lent, [A. Morse] vs. Thos. Doug- Paul’s church, in order that the visitor may when on his journey to Padan-Aram. These 

is, et al, [Mills]—tcontinned. have even ap inadequate conception of its chairs are draped in rich cloth of gold
Samuel Tufts, [L. 8. Morse] vs. William! whole area. "You will readily conceive when coronativeceremonies take place, to 

• Oqks. J that four millions of inhabitants must re- De in keeping wrth so great and grand ce-
On Wednesday last a motion was made quire a very extensive space to dwell in, remonies.

> set aside judgment, John Johnson, vs. and carry on the multitudinous varieties of Crossing the street wo enter the Houses 
.D. Munro, on th^grounds of irregular!- business, which engages the great mass of .of Parliament, or Westminister palace, as 
r—judgment reserved. Miys for pltff., its citizens and jfojr residences of tmstoçrgts jt is properly called. This noble stiuc- 
wen for dfdt. and plvbians. -ture, and truly noble in all respects, is
The court then adjourned sine die,when, | Our party reached tho Grand Midland superior to anything of its • kind in tho

» the lawyer* the most interesting part of Hotel At dusk,the distance being four hun- world, is placed on the same site as the j treatment of a large class of the most di-
_tavinrr mat__»*k kr-nnlv Idrc<* miles I forget whether in my last J palace of Edward the Confessor stood, till, verse diseases, that the medical profes-

prog * * g ) told you any partic ulars of my visit to the the present structure was resolved on by sion have come to regard it as a panacea,
icn to by them. Journal. t ancient Mulrose Abbey and Abbottsford, the nation in 1835 ; but the corner stone I For sale by Dr. Deunison, Bridgetown.

LANES, Noble and Hoares, and American 
BROWN Japan, Ground Size, etc, etc.

Would also direct the attention of

DECLARATION CAUSES.
J TAKE great pleasure In thanking my

-------  ------  . - ■ „ - _ ----- many friends for their very liberal pa-
Invalids, do you wish to gather flesh, tronago, during the post, and assuring thorn 

to acquire an appetite, to enjoy a* regular p^at as in the past, so in the future their in
habit know that every fibre and tissue of t®re*J8 8h&h be my interest, by keeping con- 
your system Is being braced and renovated at*nUJ ?” h*?d’ «“"h K°°d« as are most rs- IfsoLmmenceatJnceaodnse the Qui. toty & ft
nine Wmo prepared by Northrop.* Lyman , wl„ open in 4 NEW STORE,where will bo 
of Toronto, and in a abort time you will shown a very full and well «elected
feel the whole system invigorated and 
strengthened. It is a well-known fact 
that Quinine has been acknowledged by 
the medical faculty for many years as the 
best appetizer and tonic known. Anti for 
general debility, this combination will be 
found superior to all other preparations.
And combined as it is with fine sherry 
wine and choice aromatics, it is made an 
agreeable and pleasant invfgorator to the 
whole system. Tho properties of Quinine 
are a febrifuge toiiic and sntiperiodic.
Small doses, frequently repeated, strength
en the pulse, increase muscular force, and 
invigorate the tone- of the 
tcm. The peculiar operation ‘ of this me
dicine in general debility and as an ap
petizer, has undergone long and, close ob
servation, and it is believed it will 
fail, if properly and judiciously administer
ed, unless other diseases predominate of a 
different character. Persons of weak 
stitution may take it without the least dif
ficulty, as it strengthens the stomach and 
digestive organs, but seldom require more 
than one or two bottles to èffect a decided 
benefit, as it contains nothing injurious to 
the most delicate constitution. Remem
ber to ask for the “Quinine Wine prepared 
by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto,” and we 
are sure you will be satisfied that you have 
full value for your money.

W. Chesley, Bridgetown. L. R. Morse,
Lawroncetown, agents for the above.

IRON WORKERSaett. for taking the hay, alleged to be the 
property of pltff., under an execution at 
tho suit of George Mailman, against David I received from day todty is being fearfully 
jomo. It was tried in March last before decimated by yollowfcver.—[Ed. Mon.J

to our stock of
NORWAY Iron, all sizes, Nosoing Iron f, 5 

and i x 3-10 and j ;
OVAL or Dasher, j to etc, otc.j 
COACH and Tyre Bolts, Am., Norway and 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptie 
Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack
les, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and C. S. 
Rivets, etc, etc.
150 sots Oil Tempered Side Springs, from 1J-

50 sets Eliptie do., 11 to 1 j ;
100 sets Long and 8. A. Com. Axles, lj to lj : 
100 sots American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

li Capd. Nut.
Tho above S. C. Axle is “ still running,” and 

for neatness of finish has no superior.
Also :—MOONEY’S B, and P. Horse Nails 

Bar and Bolt Iron ; Brandram’s London Load : 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, ete, ete.

BOOTS and SHOES,
besides a largo variety of other articles too 
numerous to mention, which will be sold for 
the smallest living profits for cash.is Honor Judge Savary, and by him or- STOCK OF GOODS

MINNIE I. WADE.for the dfdt. all of which will be offered at a small advance 
on cost for cash or its equivalent. Compris

ing in part
Bridgetown, May 1st, 1878.-’
N. B.—The friends and Customers of Mr. R. 

H. Bath, who has retired from business, are 
respectfully requested to givo mo a call. 

n4 tf M. I. W.Grey & White Cottons,
from best English and American Factories.

Printed A Mourning Cottons
very low. A full line of

DBESS GOODS, Dodge’s Knoxnervous sys- in LUSTRES, CASHMERES, MERINOS,Ac.

COTTONADES for boys’ 
Suits. SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS for Coats,Pants and Vests,or suits. iessonett& Wilson. ff^HIS -justly celebrated Ilorse will stand 

-a- during the season commencing on May 
the 27th inst., ending July 12th, at the fol
lowing places, viz :—

Wado’s Hotel, Bridgetown, from Monday 
afternoon until Tuesday morning ; at Gran
ville Ferry, Tuesday evening ; at Perkin’s 
stable. Annapolis, Wednesday ; Thursday, 
return to Bridgetown ; and on to Wilmot on 
Friday, and will remain at his own stable 
every Saturday. Knox is, no doubt, tho 
fastest stallion ever raised in Annapolis 
Connty.

never

Ready - made Clothing,
Sole agents for Hawkesworth’s

from first-class Houses. Men’s FINE, WHITE 
and FANCY SHIRTS, very low. HATS in 
straw and Felt. BOOTS and SHOES largo or 
Small. GROCERIES, CROCKERY WARE, 

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, Ac.

Flour and Meal

CELEBRATED SOLE LEATHER
NOTE.— Prices furnished on application. 

Middleton Annapolis County.

at lowest prices. HOUSEKEEPING GOODS 
in variety. Other articles too numerous to 
mention. Country produce taken in exchange.

O. W. SHAFFNER.
Wilmot, May 27th, 1878. n6<

Terms:—Season $8.00 ; Warrant $10.00.

V A Ml! BOSE DODGE.
jWiimot, May 22nd, 1878.

Customs Department.
Ottawa, May let, 1878. 

Disoot nt on American Ii.voices until 
further notice.

T> ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 
and BUSINESS CARDS, A».. Ac., neatly 

and promptly primed at this office. Call and 
inspect samples of work.

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at tho office of this pa-So universally edacious lias Giles’ Lh#i- 

mbnt Iodidb of Ammonia become in the N°fper.
LAWYER’S BLANKS!

Neatly and cheaply executed at the 
office of this paper.

MAGISTRATES’ NOTICE I
A now lot of Magistrates* Blanks just 

printed.

J. JOHNSON 
Commissioner of Custom
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goUtr’ü ffiamcr.HOW DIAMONDS WE UE FOUND 
IN SOUTH AFRICA.

THE PEWIT ME Films. FLOUR. FLOUR.floF* The greatest bail storm, ftccouipo
nied with thundur and lightning, over ex
perienced in Toronto, occurred on Sunday 
the 4tli inst. The damage is estimated 
at a quarter of n million dollars. The To
ronto “ Globe*’ thus describes the storm 
and its results :—

ptxriLtncmts.
A BOY'S AND GIRL’S POCKET.200 BARRELS The modern discovery of dimonds

a ha.r.
ïhejuuctYonTtheHve^S UoTA The other morning Mary accosted her

££ "Î I1 what a lot of stuff I found

ren were playing on the earth floor in Tommy’s pocket. And she deposit- 
with some pretty pebbles they had ed on the table the following articles, 
found long before in the river. One of to wit:—Eight marbles, one top, a bro- 
these pebbles attracted O’Reilly atten- ken bladcd knife, a leather strap, a 
tion. lie said, picking it up, “That buckle, a bunch of keys, a fishing line, 
might be a diamond.’ Niekerk laugh- pieces of lead, a smooth stone, four 
ed and said he could have it ; it was pieces of slate pencil, a worn-out pock- 
no diamond ; if it was, there were et-book, an oyster shell, a wounded 
plenty around there. However, O’Reilly jewsharp, a piece of blue glass, a rub- 
was not to be laughed out of bis idea, ber ball, lump of chalk, two dried fish 
and said that if Niekerk didn’t object worms, a sling shot, piece of India rub- 
be would take it down with him to Cape ber, two corks, a fractured comb, piece 
Town and see what it was, and if it pro- of licorice root, a song book, two medals 
ved to be value he would give him half and a juvenile land tortoise, tommy 
the proceeds. On the way down, a long looked thoughtfully as the contents of. 
journey, he stopped at Colesburg at h,s pocket were deposited before the 
the hotel, and showed the pebble, eyes of bis mother, and sullenly re-

îbtUw?ndôw"wmng 0’R^il^not*tomakef ‘Te“t day Tommy captured the ouV 

a fool of himself. However, he persever- side pocket of his sister s dress, and 
ed got it to Dr. Atherstone, near the carrying the contents to his mother, 
coast, who announced that it was in sarcastically observed in ‘he presence 
truth a diamond of 22 1-2 carats, it of Mary :-“Ma, just see what a lot 
was sold for $3,000. I am glad to say of trash I founnd in Sis s pocket ! and 
that O'Reilly divided fairly with Nie- he produced from his hat the following 
kerk The latter remembered that he knick-knacks, viz lhree hair pms, a 
had seen an immense stone in the soiled glove, a piece of chewing gum, 
hands of a Kaffir witch doctor who used three cards, a broken locket, elastic 
it in bis incantations. He found the garter, a piece of ribbon, two slate 
fetish-man, gave him 500 sheep, horses, pencils, another piece of chewing gum, 
and nearly all be possessed, and sold photograph, a piece of orange skm, a 
Hthesame day to an experienced love letter, broken tooth-brush more 
diamond buyer for $56,000. This was chewing gum, sppol of silk, a thimble, 
the famous “Star of South Africa.” It apiece of cotton saturated with white 
weighing 83 1-2 carats in the rough and powder, one mckle, two sour balls, 

found to rival any Indian stone in gaiter heel ivory ornament belonging 
Alter it had to a parasol handle, handkerchief per

fumed with jockey club, gaiter button- 
er, withered geranium leaves, ivory- 

- bandied penknife with broken blade, a 
fan, five visiting cards, belt buckle, 
box of rouge, another piece of chewing 
gum, fragments of looking-glass, s 
peach stone, a cigar holder stolen from 
< Charley,' a piece of damasse Silk of 
the pattern of her friend Lucy’s new 
dress, an artificial flower, horsehair 
ring, a long brown hair entangled in a 
hunk of taffey, and a slip of paper con- ’ 
tabling directions for handkerchief 
flirtations.

Tomtoy placed the last article on the 
table and slid from the room with a 
grin of triumph on his roguish face. 
II is sister made an ineffectual grab for 
him and as he passed into the street 
be heard ber voice calling, 1 Yon nasty 
little pup, if you get at my pocket 
again I’ll slap your face.’ Tommy 
thinks honors are easy. — Temperance 
Union.

AT LAST I AT LAST I As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Uoyd’s, Woolwich 
Arsenal, Cunard Company, to.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
.And nil Colore.

Manufactured by the Siukhts Paist Corsant, Livrai-ool, having no chemical notion on Iron.
and othor Motels : will stand nny dogreo of heat without blistering 1 owt. being near-1 L1 Ppill l C r 1 I t f l
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Load Paints. _L A VA A KJ U.AAVL

His sis-CHOICE AMERICAN FLOOR,A MEAL SIMON POKE SKA SERPENT, AND ALL 
ABOUT HIM.

now landing at Middleton.from the Greenwich, Conn., Observer
Aug. l.j

Captain J. II. Merritt gives this dee-', bvforo 3 o’clock the sky became still dark- 
. . _. or, min fell, and then with very little

cription ot it: warning the hailstorm broke forth in all
« While off Rooky Point in a sail boat its fury. An ominous rattling sound pro- 

we observed an unustml commotion in ceded the appearance of the storm. Some 
the water fifty or sixty yards li-om us, people aver they heard the noise forty sc- 
but thinking it might be caused by a couds before they saw the Ice. Those who 
whale, which, though scarce, arc not nl- heard the noise, and looked out, saw what 
together unknow/in the Sound, we appeared to be great white cloudsiimpetu-
Proceeded on on,way,at .he«,one time not nltr^nd
keeping a lookout to the leeward hailstones, which mer-
What was our amazement, however, ci]c88,y ^ „pon the glass of northern cx- 
when we beheld shortly after the darn and 0fall of plant8 and
edness-looking specimen of a fish we treo, pe0plc wlio were sitting in the up- 
<?ver saw or heard tell of floating on the per Tories were alarmed when they heard 
water right abreast of us. I tell you, thy clatter ou the roofs. The stones were 

.«Sir, it almost made my hair stand on burled with great force against the boards 
•end, and the other fellows were in a the lumber yards, causing the noise to 
worse fix than me. I've sailed in most he even more pronounced. Whoever was 
every ocean and sen, lake and river, 0n the street sought immediate shelter, 
dared death in all its shapes, passed For ten minutes the pitiless attack was 
through storms and scenes of danger of kept up. In that time thousands upon 
the greatest magnitude unscared ; but, thousands of window panes had been brok- 
sir, 1 never felt 1 was so near going to cn and garden after garden destroyed, 
the kingdom come as 1 did last Tues- Hailstorms are not a uncommon thiqg 
day. 1 should say the sea serpent (for in Canada, and there have been some of 
such I believe it to have been) was be- which it has been reported that stones as 
tween seventy and eight feet long, of a largo as pigeon eggs have fallen; but these

held of t^e monster, 1 should judge, ^ tave U-rtained on this score
was about three feet long and wo feet * bccn n|dcl removod by the oc-
bfOnd, with a diameter of probably one carrcnc0 0f ,eatorday ; people were to be 
foot through be flat side, and resem fuundall over tbe city last night asserting 
bled the head of a irog, with the ex- ^lmt they had seen and picked up hail 
ception that it had fierce, fiery eyes gtonc8 ag jnrgc ns a hen’s egg, and others 
that seemed to electrify one ; the neck largur some even said that potatoes, ap- 
was long and round, a shade lighter in pjegj turkey and goose eggs, were the only 
color than the body, and had the ap articles of size sufficient to institute a com
pearance of that of a snake—in shape parison by. There is no doubt about 
1 mean ; but heavens how much larger! gtones five inches in circumference having 
The thickest part of the body was fallen in great abundance. No such icy 
over nine feet in circumference, and fruit was ever gathered in Toronto before, 
terminated in a tail, the length and The stones were of even shape, and even- 
bread th of which I could not tell you, sise. The rain accompanied the hail and 
for it kept lashing the water until it continued for long alter. Crash alter 
became a seething, boiling mass for a crash of thunder nud flash after flash of 
number of yards around. It makes vivid lightning filled many a mind with

not sorry for it, either. Ihe ob- an(j gCneiously turned the surplus into 
ject remained above water only a tew thc cv|iarg Qf unfortunate citizens. About 
minutes, consequently I won t swear gjx o'clock the storm abated for a while, 
to the accuracy of my description, but and tllc temperature rose several degrees.” 
I give it as correctly as my brief ob
servation of the monster will permit of.
I tell you, sir, there’s a sea-serpent in 
the Sound if there ever was one any
where. Some folks may and some may 
not believe it; but, believe it or not, 
it’s true as sure as my name is John 
MerritU I have no obiect in telling a 
lie, and would not do so were I to be 
benetitted thereby.”

Thu day was rather cool, the highest 
temperature having been 83° . Shortly

Artificial Stone Faint, ! ~ ““ from selected wheat, and warranted to be the 
Lost in the murket.

A. F RANDOLPH, 
JAMES A. WILSON,TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, &c.

Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
l cost of about 2d. per iquare yard.

For Particulars and Testimonial, apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annnpolu Co.,
Nova Scotia.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Wadis, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot
toms *0., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured i WBn% Bi,uk,Ran, Ohanoe and Greek. 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G.B.j Mlds o( (lood American Cotton with great

~:0: ' ___ _ care. Correctly numbered and Warranted
Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN ,\ Fun Length and weighty

Agents.For Suinolk Rooks, 
Shim’ Bottoms, 

Damp or

In Wood km Ships,
Railway Slkkpees,
Brams and

IIousk Timbers, 
and Gknkbal Iron and Wood Work.

Parks’Cotton Yarns.Wkt Walls,

GRIFFITH S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS. the Only Medal Given at the 
Centennial Exhibition

For Cotton Yarns qf Canadian Manufacture.

AwardedEvery article for the Trade at lowest prices.

Now. 5*a to 10*i.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale, TT7E would ask the purchasers of Cotton 
Tf Warp to remember that our Yarn is 

spun on Throstle Frames,which make a strong
er yarn than the Ring Frames, used in mak-Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON. „ .ing American yarn.

BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEBLM^^^.---

ü|B^ SSSSÏ
teS-NTow iii Stock , ^.^-“‘Luh„„

A Quantity of the Silicate Paints,i^10tbeatu
rnifferent Colors) prepared for nil kinds of Houae and Ship Painting, also for all kinds COTTON CARPET WARP,
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships’ Bottoms, Make of No. 10 Yarn, 4-Ply Twisted, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., and White, Red, Brown, Slate, Ac.
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at- AU flMt color„.
tended*), and every information given on application to the agent. | g b|md]e 00nUining 10,000 yard.

ETTTnn PH AUTSH Ui length sud will make a length of Carpet in 
Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nl5 UUUU I i*AlUillwi | proportion to the number of ends in width.

---------------:o: _ . We have put more twist into this warp than
NOTICE —A Complete Set of the "West India and united States onarts former'y had, and it will now make a more

for sale Cheap together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, hirst Chw juruble Carpet than can be made with nnv 
uvytaVT all wTll l>e sold low for Cash H. T. other material. Since its introduction by us,
ShA.IAm,»n win ut.------------------- ------------------------------------ - ^ ■——---------------- U few years ago, it has come into very goner-

NOTICE. GAT^ZD.

was
purity and brilliancy, 
been cut it was brought by the Earl of 
Dudley and it is now known as the 
“Dudley” diamond. The native crawl 
ed over the ground and found many 
more, and the excitement grew and 
became intense. By 1869 parties in 

had worked their way overox-wagons ,
the weary plains to the Vaal Kiver.
From all parts of tiiecolony and 
like the creation of a dream, a tented 
city of twenty thousand and more grew 
at Pniel and Klipdrilt, in the opposite 
banks of the stream they were found 
plentifully and of good quattity by sort
ing over the boulder-drift. Soon hun
dreds of cradles, like those used by the 
Australian gold-diggers, were rocking 
on the edge of the stream, supplied 
with the precious gravel by a large 
force of diggers, sievers, and carriers.
People were thunderstruck at their 
success. Poor men with a turn of the 
hand became rich. Hotels, bakeries, 
drinking saloon and shops were erected 
and reaped rewards quite as large as 
did the diggers. It was a marvelous 
scene at night when the opposite camps 
were lit up with the warm glow of lights
shining thorough the tout cloth build- Tfae oM rnan wa8 0iljng the hinges ot 
ings and tlie brilliant campfires of their the stove.door and carelessly singing 
twelve thousand inhabitants J one of Beethoven’s best, when a mid-
across the water, from bank to bank. d, d woman entered the station 
Far into the night were kept up the and
shouts and laughter and singing and « «,
music and the crossing and recrossing My Joy, are you a good man ? 
of the boats. The excited crowds • "’all, tolerable—tolerable, he re
started their quarters up and down the plied. -1 ne.er dropped a bad nickel 
river, making new discoveries during into the street-car box, and 1 don t go 
1870’and 1871, over an area of from 
forty to fifty miles of tho stream, and 
and forming many camps.

al use throughout the country.
All our goods have our name and address 

upon them, None other are genuine.

Wm. Parks & Son,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
3in t23

soon

G. T. BOH AKER,

Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,
rpiIE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
_L of the Publie to their

SPRING IMPORTATIONS Conveyancer, Notary Public, (be.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co.,N. S.

n4 6iu t2V

}

BETTER STILLconsisting of
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 

Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

were
rpiIE Subscribers have lately received per 
JL “ Atwood" :—

100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Com Meal, “ Hold Drop,”
100 Bags Fresh <1 rah am Meal,

I 50 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day per “ T. B. Harris,” direct 

from Mills 200 bbls Flour, “'Mistletoe,” 
“ White Eagle,” and “ Avalanche.” Also in 
stock—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. $ boxes. 
“ Porto Rico" Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,Ac.

Salt, coarse and fine, Pickled, Dry and 
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow A 
Co’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jan. 10th, 1877.

ZFZLiOTTZR/.

300
of :—

Oilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. A W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. J»h n, X.B.

The whole of thc streets in the city are 
more or less injured, many places being 
scooped up large enough to. put a small 
house in. A lamp post was washed clean 
out of the ground where it stood. All the 
churches suffered, nearly every pane of 
glass in them being smashed, and the 
building -slightly damaged.

BUILDERS Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

CONVERTING THE HEATHEN BY 
WEIGHT.to thc'.r Stock of

Nolle of nil kind», Point. Oil, Oloee, Putty, 
Zinc, Tarred, nnd Sheathing Pojicr, 

Locke, Knobs, llingca, Ac.
SO ly

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK Bags, Bags, Bags !IN THE DEVIL’S CLUTCHES. A MYSTERY. consisting of
Spekes, Rime, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with & va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds. 

FI.ei'R AND HEAL
always on hind. Thc above will bo Bold low 

for Cash.

BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton, April 28th, ’77

X DIVER GETTING EVIDENCE OF THE TERRI
BLE POWER OF THE DEVIL FISH. A Quebec despatch of the 2nd, states 

that the whole eity is in n state of 
excitement over a mystery which baffles 
inquiry. For days and nights pest 
shrieks of agony, plainly the cries of a 

in distress, have proceeded 
from a residence on Kampart street. 
The residents of the Grand Battery, an 
aristocratic quarter, have been thrown 
into consternation by the sounds, which 
et night are appalling. The residence 
in question baa been ostensibly vacant 
since May last. It communicates by a 
garden with the house of Madame Me- 
tivier, who has long had the reputation 
of keeping a private lying in hospital, 
and practicing abortion. In several 
cases daughters of wealthy families, 
concerning whom it was whispered 
that they were about unnecessarily to 
become mothers, bad been traced tc 
Madame Metivier’s whence they never 
emerge, at least to the knowledge of 

Several mysterious disappear
ances of ladies iu society, in the past 
ten years, were talked about here, but 
the local press never dared mention 
the facts, for the families were wealthy 
and could purchase journalistic silence, 
and being influential, politicialiy and 
otherwise, could enforce the closing of 
the mouths of the common people. 
The families whose members have thus 
disappeared are never nonplussed 
when the missing are spoken of. The 
statement is usually made that they are 
in convents in France or Belgium. 
Eight or ten years ago, a young lady, 
daughter of a wealthy French gentle
man, who had been engaged in a des
perate and long continued flirtation 
with an officer of the garrison, gave 
evidence of approaching maternity. 
She danced one night at a ball in Mu
sic Hall, and when it was over entered 
ber carriage and was driven away, but 
she did not reach home that morning, 
nor was she ever seen in Quebec after
wards. Her parents made no inquiries, 
but her love was frantic. Some years 
later, in second-hand clothing shop 
kept by one Gale, a dress and some un
der linen, marked with the name of 
the missing lady, were found, which 
Madame Metivier claimed to have 
been stolen from her by dishon
est servants. The police authori
ties, at the request of the father of the 
girl, dropped the case. A reporter who 
had got hold of it, prepared a statement 
for the press, but it never saw tbe light 
and all enquiry was stifled. , Madame 
Metivier brought the linen and dress 
back again from Gale, and resolutely 
kept her mouth shut. Quebec lives 
in pretty much the same control of the 
leading familes now as it did two cen
turies ago.

Madame Metivier has always enjoyed 
a complete immunity from police 
supervision. She is a license midwife 
and is very wealthy. She is never 
seen out of her own house except at 
early mass on Sunday.

The theory of the reporters, whose at
tention has been called to the hideous 
noises above described, is, that one of 
Madame Metivier’s abortion patients 
has been transfered from her house to 
the vacant one on account of her 
screams. There is a chance of a large 
sized scandal coming to light now, as it 
is impossible that tbe truth can be 
much longer concealed.

S. R. FOSTER & SON’SWc have now on hand a large 
invoice of

fishing on Sunday.’
‘ Mr. Joy, 1 nm canvassing for money 

to buy Bibles and so forth for the Afri- 
heathen, she continued, and she 

showed a pass book.
eh ? Does he seém to want a

From the Warrnambool (Australia) Stan 
dard.] STANDARD

Mr. tSmale had fired off a charge of 
dynamite and displayed a large quan 
tity of stones at the bottom of the riv
er. He went down to prepare for lilt
ing these stones by the aid of chains 
into tbe punt. While engaged in roll
ing over a large stone he saw some
thing which he supposed at the time 

piece of clean looking kelp mov
ing about in front of where he was 
working. In a few seconds this object 
came in contact with the diver’s arms, 
about which it quickly coiled, partly 
holding him. Immediately Mr. Smale 
touched what was coiled round his arm 
he became aware of his position, and 
tried to extricate himself, but he found 
it more difficult than he anticipated. 
Catching hold of the part hanging from 
the arm he walked toward the end of 
it, when he saw he was firmly held by 
one of the feelers of large a octopus, 
better known among sailors as the de
vil fish.

Mr. Smale tried to pull the fish off 
from its hold of the rocks, but without 
effect for some time. At last the fish, 
perhaps thinking he had not got 
cient hold or power" over his prey, 
loosened itself from the stones ant 
quickly transferred its feelers, or arms, 
around the diver’s legs and body. In 
this position, Mr. Smale thought the 
best thing for him to do was to get on 
deck as soon as possible, and he quick
ly made tracks for the ladder which 
reaches from the deck of the punt to 
the bottom of the river.

The diver was certainly a curious- 
looking object when he came up. This 
huge, ugly looking thing appeared to 
be entangled all over him, holding him 
in a firm embrace. However, Mr. 
Smale’s fellow workmen were not 
long in freeing him from the un
friendly hug of his submarine compan
ion.

woman
Nail, Shoe & Tack Works,Paper Bags, call

ggy Jx>ril Beaconsfield, when depart
ing trom Berlin, left $250 to be distri
buted among tbe servants at tbe Kais 
erhof, the hotel where he stopped. 
This hotel reaped quite a hurvest 
from the Congress. The stuff ot the 
British Embassy, who inhabited nearly 
all the front rooms on the first floor, 
had to pay altogether about $10,(XX), or 
about $250 per day. Including the of
ficials ana servants attached to Ixird 
Beaconsfield and Lord Salisbury num
bering about fifty, sixty-three rooms 
had been taken by the British dele 
gates at the Kaiserhof. The premier 
occupying some really magnificent 
apartments was charged $7,000. His 
lordship, whose table was always fur
nished with the delicacies of the sea
son, was very well satisfied with the 
catering of the manager whom he es
pecially thanked on leaving the ho-

‘ Are,
Bible?'

• He does. He sits on the sands of 
his native shore and looks longingly 
this way.’

- Does, eh ? Sitting right there this 
morning I 'spose ?’

‘ lie is. How much will you give 
Mr. Joy ?’

‘ Madam, I've got to lift a mortgage 
before noon to-day. and—’

1 You will certainly give me some
thing,’ she interrupted.

4 And I've got to meet fire .and life 
insurance, pew rent, 
and

ST. JOHN, N. B.
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes ^ 

used by the trade viz :—}lb, L 
Alb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, Gib, il 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, §*S 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,lsase

Store Keepers supplied at

•z<?i|ï>|
was a I SSe

•4 ;
%25

351b.
ESTABLISHED 1849. 

(Formerly W. H. Adams* City Nail Works.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed.____________ aplO_______

taxes, gas,

< Put down what your noble heart 
dictates, she said as she handed him 
the book.

He reflected for a moment and then 
asked Will five dollars convert a 
heathen—a great big two-fisted 
en, with a stiff knee?’

‘ I—think so.’
He figured with a pencil on the bot

tom of a chair and said : —
I Five dollars into 200 pounds of 

heathen is forty pounds for a dollar. 
This is, less seo—um—ten pounds for 
for 2.5 cents and none to carry. Divide 
the divident by the divisor cut of the 
cubic root, carry nothing, and, madan*, 
you take this quarter and convert ten 
pounds of heathen for me. That’s all 
1 can spare — no use talking—here 
comes his Honor.’

«She went away puzzled and amazed 
at his figures, and Bijah looked after 
her and mused :—

II ough to have taken a mortgage on 
my share of that heathen, but l an) 
just that careless in business affairs.’

I. MATHESON & CO.,man LOWER PRICES
ENGINEERS GLASS ! GLASS !than they can import them. 

Send in your orders.
SANCTON & PIPER.

Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

— AND — heath

BOILER MAKERS, tel.
Boxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap 
rates.

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
1000NEW GLASGOW, N. S. DOMESTIC ITEMS.suffi

New Stock !Manufacturers of Poetablk «fc Stationary

Paper Hangings of all kinds, Make a pnste of soft soap and emery 
for polishing steel.

Use carbolic acid and water to pnrify 
sinks, drains, etc.

When washing cambrics, do not al 
low soap to come in contact with the 
fabric.

A soldi quantity of turpentine add 
ed to stove blacking will make the 
stove easier to polish.

Sprigs of wintergreen or ground ivy 
will drive away red ants; branches of 
wormwood will serve the same pur
pose for black ants.

A very good dust-brush may be made 
by cutting a crosswise strip ot bed 
ticking into fringe,, and tacking it 
around a wooden handle.

To keep insects from birds, scald the 
cage with hot water, if not brass ; re
place you bird therein ; at night cover 
the cage with white flannel. In one 
week you will be rid of them.

Engines and Boilers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL,
Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Ready-Made Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,
Crockeryware,

AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 
times.

FRED. LEAVITT. 
Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, *J7 y

fp-B* Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, vis :—
Steam Pompa, Steam Pipe,

gtenm nud Water Clause»,
Brans Cock* and Valve»,

Oil and Tallow Cap*.
n34 tf

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
.St. John, K. B.22 Germain St.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
sept.30 ydeeô’76

NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
Queen. St.,

Bridgetown,
September 27th, 1877.

A gentleman, having tried in vain every ad- 
xjL tiised remedy, has discovered a siupte 
means of self cure. He will he happy to for
ward the particulars to any sufferer on receipt 
of a stamp and direeted envelope. Address 
J. T. Skwrll, Esq., Lisburn House, Fulroan, 
London, England.

TRUTH TELLING.
The body portion of the octopus was 

only about the size of a large soup 
plate, with eyes in its head like those 
of a sheep, but it possessed nine arms, 
each four feet in length, at the butt as 
thick as a man’s wrist, tapering off at 
the end to as fine a point as that of a 
penknife ; that it could spread over an 

of nine feet in diameter. Mr.

KNOW EssïSîaS
VIIUEPI rSELF-PRESERVATION
THYSELF^^'oM^:
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and thc endless concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 50 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the prie» of 
the book. This book was written by thc most ex-

A^PamphietT ilKriüted with the vmv finest 
Steel Engravinga-a mar- |1JT A I

?» .rai Heal
&ilB&£>AI>'îcAÏ
INSTITUTE, No. « But- 
S«h St., Boston, Mu,.

Ten or a dozen men were enjoying 
the hot weather which baked the shin
gles on * ferry deck saloon yesterday, 
when a stranger stalked in and enquir
ed of the bar-tender :—

1 Have you ajiy mint 7’
* Yes, sir,’ was the reply.
‘And you baye sugar, lemons, gin, 

brandy’, and so forth ?’
‘ I have.’
Tho stranger turned around to the 

crowd, noted the sudden increase of 
Interest in each face, and kindly 
said :—

‘ Gentlemen, I’u) going treat every 
liar in the room—let the liars—the 
monstrous liars—come forward.1'

Not a foot moved.
‘ Gentlemen,’ continued the strang

er in a plaintive tone, ‘don’t be back
ward. Juleps wait for all. Every one 
of you who is known as a liar will please 
stand up.’

Not a man stood. The stranger's 
face betrayed keel) disappointments, 
he ordered a rousing big “ mint” for 
himself and not a word was spoken ity 
the place while ho slowly sipped the 
cooling liquid through a straw. When! 
he had finished he wiped off his mouth I 
and said : —

• Well, every truth teller in the 
crowd will noiv stand lip.’

Each man rose up with tlte prompfcJ 
ness of a soldier.

‘ And sit down again,’ softly said the 
man as he ronde for the door.

They would have sat down on him, 
hut great truth-tellers are poor runrl 
ners.

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of1878.1 STOCK for 11878.
Spring Trade TEA & SUGAR,

area
.Smale declares it was powerful enough 
to keep three men under water.

Bankine's Celebratednow complete at
Stalk Bread Made New.—Soak a 

stale loaf of bread or some rolls in cold 
water for a moment or two, and then 
rebake for more than half an hour, and 
they will be in every respect equal to 
newly-made bread.

BISCUITS !

CONFECTIONERY,
CONNOLLY’S

CENTRAL BOOK STORE.
Extra Fine Stationery !

Nurses being scarce in Texas, a 
number of ladies who attended a ball 
recently were compelled to carry their 
little cherubs with them. But when 
the dancing began they had to dispose 
of the babies somehow, and some ot the 
gttliknt young men volunteered to act 
as nurses. Their services were gladly 
accepted, and they took the little ones 
into another room and immediately 
changed all their clothes. It took the 
mothers several hours to get them sort
ed out again, and there are, even yet, 
some doubts.

. 4
THYSELF Also » lot of

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL. VERY LOW.

MRS. L, C. WHEELOOK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ’7f

Save the bags and pieces of wrap
ping-paper. It is a good plan to fold 
them smoothly when you haye emptied 
their contents, and lay them together 
in a box* Put away all the 
strings. They are great conveni
ences.

To clear a cellar of flies, close up a 
cellar as nearly air-tight as possible, 
and byrn two or three pounds of brim
stone; keep closed for twenty-four 
hours, and then open everything to 
ventilate ; must be burned in the cen
trée of the room, and not on a wooden 
floor.

W. WHYTAL & CO.,Bank, Post, Pawhment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined.

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in handsome boxes—64 varieties le «elect from,

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

Manufacturers of

Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split White & Titus.

WILL HEMS BUSINESS
LEATH ERS,

jgy It must be a great satisfaction at 
the close of life, to be able to look back on 
tbe years which are passed, and to leel that 
you have lived, not for yourself alone, 
but that you have been useful to others.
You may be assured, also, that the Three attendants of the Gloucester
game fueling is a source of comfort and Count Lunatic Asylum, in England, have 
happiness at any period of life. There is been committed for manslaughter. A pa- 
nutliing in this world so good as useful- tient had died in the institution from ill-

.... mis your fellow creatures to treatment, and it was proved that he had
>ou to them ; it tends to the nine ribs and his breast-bone brok- 
it of your own character, and en from being jumped upon by these at- 
;eal and importance in socle- tendants. Clearly, the novelists have not 
cwond what nny artificial jstn- exposed all the horrors of English asylums 
itow.—F. E. i. Paper.

Importers and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 
Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Laee Leather, Ac.

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
IN A FEW DAYS, ATSCHOOL BOOKS.

Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens* 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp. 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

Province.
Bel 222

SOUTH SIDE DmOM STREET
Never allow a rip in the carpet or a 

loosened place on the stairs to remain 
without attention a single hour. A 

I stitch or a tack in time saves vjine, 
sometimes twenty-nine. Never let 
servants leave dust pans or brushes ly
ing yn the'stairs. and never set them 
so bad an example.

enabled to offer Cash Cuet.mera the 
Most Libera!. Inducements. 

pm- The highest cash price paid for Hides.
ST. JOHN, N, B.228 Hollis Street, Halifax.Wholesale and Retail.

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, N. S. 

| mtty23 ’77 ly* nlV.

GOODS ARRIVING DAI I ATannery, Three-mile Jteuse. ^ ait tf• June 22od, ’77\)ï y
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